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proposal to be discussed by faculty

April 3 meeting. The opposition
votes came from committee members who feared that prematurely
subjecting the proposals to the
widespread criticism ofthe faculty
would kill the initiative entirely.
"[There are] valid concerns
that, ifwe bring the proposal as is,
it will get shot down so it could
never be brought up again," said
Tufts Community Union (TCU)
Senator Dan Zandman, one ofthe
three TCU senators who serve on
both the Committee on Curricula
and the EPC.
Before Monday's meeting, the
three senators were skeptical that
faculty opposition to the proposals would cause the Committee on
Curricula to devote only a mediocre effort to pursuing changes in
requirements. However, after the
meeting, the students expressed
satisfaction with the attitude and
progress of the committee.
"1 think that [the Committee on
Curricula members] realize now
that if they do want the responsibility of handling requirements,
they are going to have to do something with it. Everyone had a different interpretation of where we
should go from here, but at the
same time, it seems that everyone

is open to working on it," said meet the five goals,
Senator and committee member according to many
The Committee on Curricula
Erin Ross.
faculty members.
took the next step in the arduous,
Physics Professor Paul Lopes,
The Committee
ongoing process of reviewing
a member of the Committee on on Curricula has yet
Tufts' distribution and foundaCurricula, agreed thatthe commit- to determine the
tion requirements on Monday, as
tee is dedicated to actively pursu- structure ofthe April
it began discussing the proposal
ing the ideas brought forth in the meeting and will be
submitted by the Education Policy
EPC proposals. "The Curricula convening on Friday
Committee (EPC). The committee
Comm ittee wants to make this pro- to discuss the matter
voted to bring discussion of the
cess work for everyone, and the further. The upcomproposals to the faculty, but the
intent ofthe committee is to make ing spring break
process is still far from complethe work ofthe EPC over the past poses an 0 bstacIe for
tion, as no changes can be made to
six years as productive as pos- . scheduling meetcore requirements without the
sible and facilitate that as best we ings, and the comcan, and we're working hard to do mittee may decide to
necessary, and difficult to receive,
approval ofthe entire faculty.
push back the facit," he said.
Lastrnonth, the EPC submitted
In order to clarify the reasons ulty meeting in order
its propc sal to the committee, outbehind its initiative, the EPC re- to give itself more
lining three potential options for
cently issued a new preamble that time to prepare.
restructuring Tufts' core graduajustifies the three separate options
Because the factin.l requirements. That committhat are- outlined in the proposal. ulty gets the final
tee now has several choices - it
After the original proposals were word on any possible
can send the proposals as they are
distributed, Guterman criticized changes to requirePhoto by Jeremy Wang-Iverson
written now to the faculty for apthem for not milking a strong ments, the CommitTeu
Senator
Dan
Zandman
is one of the
proval, alter them and then send
enough case for changing require- tee on Curricula's
three
senators
who
have
been
involved
them to the faculty later, write its
ments, and said that they failed to members stressed
own proposals, or it can halt the
address adequately the problems the importance of in the discussion on changing graduation
.
entire examination of the strinnoted in the original prologue. The their involvement in requirements.
gency o::Tufts' requirements.
new preamble addresses these drafting and revising
turf. "I think the debate is a bit
Desp ite opposition from Chairpoints by giving stronger reasons the proposals. "We want to take
more sophisticated than that," he
man Martin Guterman, the comfot reducing requirements and our time with this and get faculty
said, but stipulated that some turf
mittee chose by a 7-5 vote to colcites specific components of th.e feedback ... so we can go back and
issues might "still come up."
lect input from the faculty at its
proposals that were designed to tailor the proposal for the faculty,"
Hasselblatt pointed out that
Zandman said.
. though some faculty members may
The major concern ofthe Combe protective of the required
m.ittee on Curricula is that faculty
classes within their departments,
members will be opposed to any
they are also most qualified to
reduction ofrequirements in their
assess the educational value of
departments out of fear that enthe course's offered by their derollment in their courses will drop.
partment.
e~Slf'r
"Ihave spoken with a lot ofchairs
Trustee representative Tommy
it much easier to determine which upperclassmen of departments, and it's interest- Calvert also attended the meeting,
by WILL KlNLAW
can be removed from the waiting list and given on- ing. 1get all views ofthe spectrum and later commented that, from an
Daily Editorial Board
'fhe Office ofResideritial Life will release housing campus rooms. In the past, ResLife has purpose- - some professors like this and outsider's point of view, it aplottery r.umbers today on its website, commencing fully overestimated how many singles will be used some are worried...Thewhole situ- peared thatthe Committee on Curthe long and complicated process of assigning stu- up by sophomores before letting upperclassmen ation is very territorial. There are ricula was open to continuing the
dents to dorm rooms. With the housing crunch pick first, then opened the remaining rooms up to professors I have spoken to who discussion begun by the EPC. "1
becoming more severe, Res Life has significantly upperclassmen afterwards, resulting in a frustrat- would like to see a reduction in think some fundamentally disrequirements, but 1don 'tthink they
changec its room selection process to make it easier ing waitlist.
agreed with the proposals and
for the increasing number ofupperclassmen who are
The lottery for Co-ops, such as Latin Way and areamajority.lthinkfacultymem- would ratherrestart the whole prodenied on-campus housing to find apartments off Hillside apartments, and special interest houses, bers are very threatened by the cess altogether. However, 1think,
campus.
such as 10 Winthrop proposals that are in frontofthem," at this point, the committee agrees
"We're bringing the
Street and Chandler Ross said.
that this is bigger than a few facFormer EPC member and Math
whole limeline up two
House, will still be seulty members' input and points of
weeks, which, if you're
lected before March 28. Professor Boris Hasselblatt dislooking for an apartment,
The recently renovated agreed, saying thatthe issue is far see REQUIREMENTS, page 16
is a good thing," said ResihalfofLatin Way will be more complicated than protecting
dential Life Director Anne
availabletofull-yearresidents, whiletheotherhalf
Gardiner. In the new system, sophomores will sewill be fall-only, so that
lect their rooms on March
renovatio·,::. c~" take
28 - bdore juu;vrs and
place in the spring. The
Aaron Feuerstein, CEO and president ofMalden Mills, will make
seniors select singles renovated Latin Way
a rare appearance on a college campus today when he speaks to
making it much easier for
apartments will now have
Tufts students about business ethics and his personal tragedy.
four separate singles, ac;
Res Life to determine how
Feuerstein, whose company produces Polartec and Polartleece
m; oy singles will be availopposed to two singles
brand clothing, became well known in the corporate world after one
able to upperclassmen,
and a double, as was the
ofhis factories burned down in the winter of 1995, The fire, which
and thus informing them
case in the past.
was one of the largest industrial fires in New England history, left
much earlier as to whether
Gardiner discouraged
over 1,000 Malden Mills employees without jobs. Feuerstein kept
they will be able to live on
students from selecting
the employees on full pay for several months while, together with the
campus.
roommates based solely
employees, he w9rked to rebuild the factory in Lawrence. With no
"We're trying to run
on lottery numbers, since
income from the factory, keeping the employees on payroll cost
the lottery as fast as we
such pairs often end up
Feuerstein approximately $15 million.
not getting along.
can, bec ause we know that
His actions won him the praise of many newspapers and magawe can't house everyone,
"Sometimes people sezines, as well as President Clinton, who invited Feuerstein to attend
and we want to be as nice
lect a roommate based on
his State ofthe Union Address. Feuerstein was publicly applauded
as we possibly can to the
their lottery number by the President and both houses of congress.
juniors and seniors with
[based on] whetherornot
The businessman will speak to the Tufts community today about
Daily
file
photo
bad lottery numbers,"
they can get good real
his decision to continue to pay his employees following the blaze,
Director of Residential Life Anne Gardiner
estate. This doesn't seGardiner said.
the reasons behind the decision, and how it has affected his life in
She went on to explain that the change will not lect a roommate that they can share that space with
the aftermath.
mean that sophomores will be competing with upper- for an entire year," she said. Gardiner also said that
Yosh Schulman, the Jewish Campus Service Corp fellow at the
classmen for singles, since sophomores who want ro()"'~:>te sw:~~ ~';;lIl1ul be allowed urlil after Sept.
Hillel Center, said he was honored to have Feuerstein speak at Tufts.
singles will be restricted to about 100 rooms in 18, making it more difficult for studentS to auu::.e the
"He models the type ofresponsible citizen participation that both the
Haskell and Tilton. The more popular singles in system by pairing low/high lottery numbers together
Lincoln-Filene Center and Tzedek Hillel are trying to foster in
Stratton and West will be reserved for upperclass- and then switching so that both pairs get good
students at Tufts," Schulman said.
men, who very rarely want to live in Tilton or Haskell, rooms.
Feuerstein will speak at Hillel at6:30 p.m. today, with a reception
according to Gardiner.
The lottery nUll. bers, as well as extensive informato follow.
Since: sophomores are picking first, the Office will tion about the housing selection process, will be
know right from the start how many will be living off available tomorrow at ResLife's website,
- Brooke Menschel
campus and how many will live in singles - making www.ase.tufts.edu/reslife.

by RAmEL RUBENSON
Daily Editorial Board
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News
Briefs
Japan encouragIng
emigrants' descendants
to return
TOKYO - Toru Saito drew up a list oof Asian countries and
checke their status in four categories: war experience with Japan,
staple food, religion and number of Japanese settlers.
Thailand fit perfectly.
It was not occupied by Japan during World War II. Thais are rice
eaters and Buddhists. More than 7,000 first-generation Japanese
live in Thailand. So Saito concluded that Thailand could be part of
the solution to Japan's looming shortage ofhome health care helpers
for its aging population.
"Countries with a war relationship with Japan are not ideal
because they look at our elderly people and remember their grandparents, who were harmed by these people," said Saito, who heads
an organization that helps foreigners in Japan. "Thailand is the only
country that fits."
Ten years ago, when Japan's economy was boom ing and workers
were in demand, the immigration law changed to allow unskilled
foreigners with a Japanese ancestor as far back as three generations
to live and work in Japan.
So last December, Saito traveled to the town ofMae Hong Son in
northwestern Thailand, near the Burmese border. He carried a list of
names ofJapanese soldiers whose- regiments had fled there from
Burma atthe end ofthe war, some staying to marry local women. He
held a meeting, and about 60 people came to hear about his program
to train home care helpers to work in Japan.

The Daily Weather Forecast
Today

Tonight

Tomorrow

"Back door day"
High: 47

Mostly clOUdy
Low: 34

Mostly cloudy and warm!
High: 63

We will be the victims of a back door cold front today, as winds turn northeast and a
temperature inversion (warm air aloft, cool air at the surface) causes a layer of low
clouds to form. Understand that everyone? Basically today will be cooler than both
yesterday and tomorrow, with highs barely reaching 50. Warm air will punch in here
again tomorrow under mostly clOUdy skies. Temps will hit the low 60s thanks to mild
southwesterly winds. The new weather pattern that is slated to take shape by this
weekend looks like it will be a zonal one, featuring mainly straight west to east
winds at upper levels of the atmosphere, thus cutting off hopes for a major storm in
the near future. Expect some precip this weekend however, as a storm slides south
of the region. Check back tomorrow!
- Weather forecast by Daily Editor Andrew Freedman

Is it better to think your way into peace?
Or to act your way into peace?

Albright says things
improving in Balkans
PRAGUE, Czech Republic -Irked by complaints that the West
is losing the peace after winning its war against the Yugoslav regime,
Secretary of State Madeleine Albright launched a vigorous defense
Tuesday, insisting that conditions are improving in Kosovo province and in other parts of the Balkans.
In a speech to the Bohemia Foundation in Prague, Albright said
the United States and its allies should not be faulted for their failure
to achieve overnight ethnic harmony in a region oflong-held hatreds.
"After all that has happened, we do not expect the rival communities in Kosovo to immediately join hands and start singing folk
isongs," Albright said. "We do insist that they stop killing each
other."
. Last spring's NATO war against Yugoslav President Siobodan
;Milosevic pushed his forces from the separatist province, where they
had waged a terror campaign against Kosovo's ethnic Albanian
majority. But Albright acknowledged Tuesday that ethnic killing
continues, especially in the divided Kosovo city of Kosovska
;Mitrovica.
I
"There are extremists on both sides," she said. "Those in the
{ethnic Albanian community who perpetrate crimes against Serbs and
~other minorities deserve strong condemnation and are doing a
.:profound disservice to the aspirations of their people."
, But elsewhere in Kosovo, a southern province of Serbia, the
dominant republic ofthe rump Yugoslavia, and in the former Yugoslav
republic of Bosnia-Herzegovina, she said, things are improving.

Rules tightened for
genetic studies
WASHINGTON - The Clinton administration announced Tuesday two new initiatives designed to enhance the safety of patients
in gene therapy experiments. The twin efforts by the Food and Drug
Administration and the National Institutes ofHealth are a response
to recent revelations that many gene researchers have been lax in
their adherence to patient protection rules.
Effective immediately, gene therapy researchers will be required
to submit to the FDA detailed descriptions of how their medical
experiments will be monitored for safety. University or corporate
sponsors of the experiments will have to hire specially trainc.d
individuals whose job will be to ensure that patients' rights are
protected, the studies are conducted as approved by the FDA, and
all safety data such as side effects are reported properly to university and federal officials.
Researchers are already required to have such monitoring plans
in place and to follow those plans, but they have not been required
to submitthe plans to the FDA for review in advance. One ofseveral
shortcomings that FDA officials have said they discovered while
investigating the September death of a gene therapy patient at the
University of Pennsylvania was that no such plan had been prepared for that study.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service and TMS Campus News Service

It takes both!

Peace and Justice Studies

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, March 8th , 2000
4:~0 to 6:00pm
OxfamCafe
Refreshments will be served.

Learn about the PIS program, including the major
and the Certificate. Meet students, faculty,
alumni and staff members from:
The Eagle Eye Institute, Ox/am America, The US
Campaign to Ban Landmines, Physicians for Human
Rights, and The Mass. Programs for Gay & Lesbian
Students.
.

Visit the PIS web page at http://ase.tufts.edu/pjs

Lettet!: to the ~ditot welcome:
tdaily@ ernetald.tuft~.edu
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Features
Need help looking for a job?
Conapanies run by alums are a great place to start
b3' JOAN VOLLERO
Daily Staff Writer

Scores of Tufts seniors spend
much oftheirfinal year here mired
inthem idstofaseemingly endless

~le

Job Search

job search, many worried that
they'll never find a job before
graduation. Even with the current
job market as good as it is, many
students find that one ofthe most
valuabll~ part ofa Tufts education
is not found in the classroom, but
in the fa.ct that many Tufts graduates have founded their own companies, and give preferential treatment to Jumbos when hiring.
The Collegiate Web has been
providing Tufts students with a
mini-su::-vival guide for eight years.
Where else is one able to find the
numberofthathotfreshmaninBio
14, a coupon to Wing Works, and
a map of salons on Newbury
Street? 'Nherethe Pachyderm fails,
the Co//egiate Web excels by
providing the information thatreally matters at 1:30a.m.-name1y
who delivers and who's open.
Charlie Kim started the Collegiate wt?bintheearly'90swhilehe
was a student at Tufts. For those
unversed in the wonders and ways
of this nearly omniscient source,
the Collegiate Web is offered in
two forms - as a print directory
and guidebook and as a website
furnishl~d to meet the needs of
local college students. Kim is now
the President and CEO of Next
Jump, Inc., which is the parent
company to both the Collegiate
Webanc.www.OutletTown.com.an
online shopping site featuring
products and merchandise from
stores throughout New England.
The Collegiate Web has dramatically expanded and is now distributed to students and faculty at 66
New England colleges and universities.
NextJurnp(www.nextjump.com)

provides technology and creative
design skills to create an "online
storefront" for local businesses,
ranging from shops, stores, restaurants, and services. They devise advertising and promotional
tools and educate merchants on
how to incorporate e-commerce
into their businesses and maximize the benefits of the Internet,
including offering merchants technology services and marketing
support gratis.
Next Jump currently employs
nine Tuft:; alum, including Sam
Nietupski (LA'99) who says the
company puts "an innovative
twist on traditional internships in
order to develop future employees and provide students with a
more meaningful experience." The
staff is comprised of people from
various backgrounds and former
work experiences; somejoined the
staffimmediatelyaftergraduation,
while others departed from jobs at
prestigious firms.
Summer internships are among
the greatest features atNext Jump.
College interns are called "trainees," rather than interns, because
they gain unique understanding
ofthe inner-workings ofthe company and valuable experience in
the field. Ever since the company
was founded, it has been giving
stock options to college trainees
turned employees-many ofthem
Tufts students - thereby creating a tradition rather than going
along with some dot-com trends.
The company reasons that offering stock options to trainees
will serve as an impetus for students to actually feel a part ofthe
company. This part-ownership
causes trainees to have a vested
interest in the greater organization
and to truly care about the quality
of their work. Additionally, the
program matches each trainee with
a mentor who guides, advises, and
encourages the student.

-

Tufts

Dniversit
area guide

... uRDlllclal

phone

directory

see JOB, page 14

Acclaimed author to speak at bookstore
The Boston Globe has called his book "a page-turner with a beating heart." His work has received rave
reviews from the New York Times, the Washington Post, and Boston Magazine. Now is your chance to
see what all the hype is about. Andre Dubus III will be giving a
reading ofhis National Book Award-nominated novel, House of
Sand and Fog, on Mar. 15 at 4:30 p.m.
Publisher's Weekly has described Dubus' tale as an "American Dream gone awry." The story is about an immigrant, Massoud
AmiI' Behrani, a former colonel in the Iranian military under the
Shah, who comes to America with little money and bigdreams. He
eventually spends most of what money he does have on things
that are too expensive. Left with almost nothing, he puts the
remainder of his earnings into a house owned by Kathy Nicolo,
an alcoholic. He later finds himself in a mess that soon turns
disastrous. Nicolo's attachment to the house causes quite a
problem. Through Behrani, Dubus delves into the idea offollowing hopes for a better tomorrow. He also examines the idea of
harping on a sweeter, kinder, and gentler past through the experiences ofNicolo.
Admission to this bookstore event is free and open to the
public. The authorwill answer questions and sign books following
the reading.
-Kim Fox

How bizarre, how bizarre

a.M.C.' s song How Bizarre doesn't seem all thatwt..ird
to .Ile. 'Nhoever wrote it must live a life much like mine.
I fear I am biologically incapable ofhaving anonnal, lazy
Sunday. Yet Feb. 27 started out nobly enough. I volunteer
my time: every now and then tomy almamater as an Alumni
Admissions Council member, interviewing prospective freshmen and answering their questions about the college. I
arrived at the designated meeting spot,
the Barnes & Noble at the North Shore
mall in Peabody, at 11: 15 for a 12 p.m.
applicant interview. Anal enough?
I suddenly realized I had forgotten to
take the Brandeis jacket I had promised
"Jane" Twould wear. So to compensate, I made myselflook
very 'on the lookout,' as in 'I'm looking for someone,' as
in '1 look like a complete idiot rubbernecking at stacks of
books.' The coffee guys gave me dirty looks. But I didn't
care. The minutes
\'isions
passed. 11:50, 12,12:05,
..
12:10. By 12:151 was
ReVlslons
reaching the point of
growing either worried
01 Jisse:d, and by 12:20 I started asking random people 11'
they Wf:re "Jane," even Ihis girl who looked about 11 years
old, but Icouldn't be certain. By 12:25 I was damn worried.
By 12:30 I realized that I was supposed to meet her in
Borders, and I was in Barnes & Noble.

C

Next Jump provides trainees
with incredible benefits and a particularly high level ofjob satisfaction. The program's popularity is
echoed in the students who proceed to accept full-time positions
atNext Jump. Nearly 65 percent of
last summer's trainees were offered full-time positions effective
upon their graduation. Of those
offeredjobs, 100 percent accepted
and another 20 percent intend to
participate in the trainee program
again.
SeniorJ.D. Devan's sentiments
about his positive summer experience reflect these astounding numbers in retaining students from the
Tufts community. Devan interned
last summer as a Next Jump Sales
& Marketing Trainee.
"From the beginning of my
training program, I felt like a true
employee ofNext Jump. So much
information was shared and my
input was not only listened to but
expected. It was great!"

and

SHIT.

So I can to the nearest exit- which ofcourse was the firedoor. Alarms sounded everywhere. Everyone stared. I was
carrying mysatchel, socouldtheythink Iwasstealing?Itwould
explainallthose anxious looks Ihadworn forthepasthalf-hour!
Fortunately, the coffee guys waved me on through. Gathering

the small pic.es ofsome semblance ofmy pride, 1r'Ul out.
I had to mak~ itto Borders' lOW, which was aClo~s the
street. I was already halfan hour late, but what the hell, it's
across the street, right? HA! Like it would be that easy.
There was no way to make a left, except over a 6" raised
median, Igot on 128 South,gotoffitagain,goton 128North,
went back to the exit, went back to the mall, tried another
way, ended up back on 128 South again... it appeared that
Peabody had subcontracted its urban planning to M.C.
Escher. By 12:40 I'm still driving by, cursing the factthat I
can see Borders right there all along, standing very Danteesque. Finally, I cried, "Screw driving, G-d gave me legs, I'm
WALKING."
I parked in the mall and walked across the highway to
Borders. I'm glad the weather was nice. I'm glad 1was crazed
with determination. Without both, I would not have stood
by the "highwayside" inhaling fumes and watching cars
whiz by, waiting for an opening. Igot one, ran to the median,
.... wit\;J ;:10.. ;11, men gu! ~I'ross, anI', jec1r.ring victory, raced
into Borders. At 12:48, 1found tne poor girl.
Thankfully, she was ahigh schooler interviewing to get
into college, so you'd be damned sure she's still waiting.
And smilinf(

The intelvie'l'wt:ntwell, leaving both ofus w'h positive
feelings. Another race across the highway later and 1was
back in my car. The weather was great, I was high on
snatching victory from the jaws of defeat, the radio kept
pumping all my favorite music, and 1was making excellent
time (read: 30 mph over the speed limit) to a review session
for my master's exam back in Medford. I was in the zone,
right?
Wrong.
No, no one caught me for speeding. No, I didn't get into
an accident. Butmaybe aquarter mile from the house where

the review session was- maybe even less~ lay the rotary
where Mystic Valley Parkway merges into Powderhouse
Blvd. Doing the speed limit, but withoutreaIly thinking, I cut
offthe car in the rotary. Think back to driver's ed: "right of
way" belongs to cars in the rotary. Nonnally this wouldn't
be such a big deal.
The car I cut off was a cop.
On go the blue lights! On goes the siren! "Shit." Again.
So the cop pulled me over, and I put on my best meek,
apologetic, overstressed grad student face. As I waited
while the cop went back to his car to check on my license
and registration, a second cruiser pulls up, lights flashing,
and that cop gets out too. Okay... Then a Sheriffs wagon
pulls up. Is this an arrestable offense?
As it turned out, all I got was a written warning, so I'm
puzzled at just why they wheeled out half the Medford
police force and screwed up traffic for 15 minutes, but I
wasn't looking a gift horse in the mouth. The cop was even
nice enough to back up so I could pull away from my very
unnatural pUll-overjob. Be thankful for small favors.
Imade itto the review session late, and then, as Ireturned
to my car, I saw a young woman taking pictures ofthe rear
license plate. AGGG!!
I walk up to her, all annoyed, and cry out, "What, don't
tell me I scratched your car or something when I parked?"
"Oh no, no," she says, starting to look for places to run.
"Just liked your bumper stickers and wanted to take a
picture!"
D'oh. She ran away. Ithink Ifrightened the life outofher.
A shame, because she was rather cute. Ah well.
Even stranger things happened later in the day, but I
have a word limit, so I'll just have to end the way O.M.C.
does: "Wanna know the rest? Hey, buy the rights!"
How bizarre.
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BEST of TUFTS
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The Best of Tufts will be running in the Daily from Monday, March 6 through Friday, March 10. Completed surveys can be turned in at The Daily
office in Curtis Hall, e-mailed to the Daily's account at tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu, or turned in at the Campus Center, Carmichael, or Dewick!
MacPhie. Only one survey per person please. Results will be printed on Monday, March 13. For more information, call the Daily at 627-3090.

i

II

~n~Campus:
11. Best performance group
12. Best student-actor/actress

----.;
---

_
------

13. Best place for employment

14. Best professor

~----_~---

15. Best class to take if you want an 'A'
16. Best study spot _ _-:--

-""""":-_----

17. Best dining hall

10. Best Tufts band

...;.;.......

I

_

_

18. Best frozen yogurt flavor in the dining hall

_

19. Best dining hall meal

_

20. Best thing atJumbo Express

_

I
I
I
I
I
I

Off Campus:
21.,.~Best pizza

36. Best movie theater

22. Best date restanra

37. Best dance club _.

_
_

coffe~shop - - - - - - . ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - 38. Best road-trip destination

Chine<Se take-out _.. _.- - -

_

39. Best museum

_

40. Best video

_
_

f

i

t resta,ra1t t~: g

tJ

~

with your parents

':

6. Best late-night foo".-l., __- - -

mall/shopping area

_

47. Best supermarket

_

48. Best liquor store

_

34. Best place to pick someone up

_

49. Bestdrycleaners

_

35. Best place to get a haircut

_

50. Best bookstore

_

~----------------------------------------------------~
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Arts & Entertainment
,

Rob Lott

'Satrangi' proves to be a hit

A rose for

TASA show thrills 800-plus on Friday, Saturday nights

Kathie Lee

byJONATHANMOK
Contributing Writer

Ashu Khaitan, vice-president of
. TASA, said.

The second act opened with an
intense performance of Qawwali,
the spiritual music of the Sufi
Muslims. The music is steeped in
hundreds of years of history and
'has been popularized in the West
in recent years. The song, "Allah
Hu," was sung with a lead vocalist
and a chorus and was accompanied by harmonium and tabla. As
the song progressed, members of

The word Satrangi means
. Atthe end ofthe first act came
'seven colors' in~indi. These seven the bhangradance, which elicited
The following article was run in the March I, 2015 issue of colors, representmg the seven na- a roar ofapproval from the crowd.
tions of South Asia, were on dis- Originally from the northwest state
Entertainment Weekly ...
Whtm Miss Kathie Lee died, our whole nation watched her funeral: play this past weekend at the Tufts ofPunjab in India, bhangra is one
the men through a sort ofrespectful affection for a fallen monument, the Association for South Asians' ofthe most hip and popular styles
women mostly out ofcuriosity to see the inside ofher house, which no (TASA) annual culture show. of South Asian folk music. The
one save an old man-servant- a combined midget and game show host Sophia Sahaf, one of the show's fast-paced beats of the song and
five directors, explained, "[the cul- the energy conveyed by the six
- had seen in at least ten years.
Alive, Miss Kathie Lee had been a tradition, a duty, and a dimwit; a ture show] was a dissort ofhereditary obligation upon the nation. But her last 15 years were play ofSouth Asia- its
anything but a celebration, as a nation collectively watched in fear and pride, heritage, and culture." This year's show
d;'gust " on, nf;" mo,' belnved
•
slowly faded into oblivion. Once a was shorter than those
beautiful, wonderful singer and fine ofyears past, but it certelevision personality, by the time tainly achieved its goal
of her death last week, Kathie Lee of sharing the richness
.
had bel;ome a bitter, ugly, freak, no longer an object of affection, but of South Asian culture
rather a figure of loathing and pity. Who would have known, as she to both South Asians
cheerfully announced her decision to leave the morning talk show and non-South Asians
business in 2000, that she had already started an irreversible trend at Tufts.
The
Saturday
toward the all-consuming darkness that no one, not even that warm,
evening performance
cheery chestnut-brown-haired beauty, could endure.
Refusing to give any reason for stepping down, Kathie Lee merely began with pieces that
told tht: media at a press conference, "I must sing. That is what I must incorporated a fusion of
do. I am going to make a comeback. I am going to be bigger than Britney dance and musical
styles from the West and
Spears., Christina Aguilera, and Mandy Moore combined."
A \\<isecracking reporter responded, "Don't you think that will be the East. From the very
difficult, considering you are older than those three combined?" The first piece, the audience
Photo by Justin S. Golub
mass ofpress laughed cheerfully expecting an acquiescent smile from was drawn in by the colOne
ofthe
many
Asian
dances
performed
at
the
TASA
show.
the perJetually pleasant personality. But no one was prepared for what orful, elaborate costumes and the mesmershe would say next: "Fuck you!"
The room fell silent. Could such a profane utterance possibly have izingarrayofperformances. "These dancing couples left the audience the audience approached the
costumes represent allthe different buzzing with excitement and an- stage to offer money at the feet of
emanated from her previously pure mouth?
"And fuck your mother too!" She smiled kindly, as if she had just regions ofSouth Asia. For instance, ticipation. These audience mem- the performers (which is believed
thanked Lisa Kudrow or Tony Randall for being on the show, and walked the dancers in the South Indian bers will have a chance to try out to be an offering to God) and to
away from the podium. Looking back on her downfall, many experts classical dance, Bharat Natyam, their own bhangra moves at show their approval ofthe perforwore a bottom piece that formed a TASA's second bhangra event
have said that this was the beginning of the end.
see T ASA, page 15
A ti~w months later, Frank Gifford annulled their marriage and shape ofa fan when bending down," this Friday in Hotung Cafe. '
reveale:d their wedding to be a farce. He merely married here so as to keep
his surname in the public eye.
'I got quite a bit ofdough doing my football broadcasting, but it was
so much easier having Kathie Lee say "Gifford" over and over for me
while I was boinking my airline stewardess girlfriend. With my wife no
longer on television, it is fiscally unsound for me to maintain this
one's a buy" speak to both the dedication and talent
by DREWSHELTON
marriage." Frank was last seen leaving Los Angeles International
of the group. Infinity provides an excellent crossDaily Editorial Board
Airport with a football in one hand and his new wife's butt in the other.
With an impending European touring schedule, section of the Bubs' recent work.
The troubles did not stop. Anonymous reports suggested that her
the Tufts Beelzebubs are gearing up for three oftheir
Of course, the album lacks the talent of the five
first child, Cody, had been forced to work in a dark, unsanitary sweatfour final on-campus performances ofthe semester. new freshman members ofthe Bubs. Concert attendshop in her estate's hidden basement, weaving designer clothing and
This Friday, the Bubs will perform in Goddard Chapel ees;however, will miss nothing. The title ofthe Friday
mixin~; large vats ofhis mother's eyeliner. It was later revealed thattheir
at7p.m. and 9:30p.m., hosting both the Harvard Din concerts - Ask Us About Our Platform ... Shoesother son, Cassady, was named after the famed beat poet Neal Cassady.
and Tonics and the Smith College Notables. Next has generated a bit ofscandalous rumor, as the dining
It was not long before rumors spread as the ten-year-old child was
week, however, they will be
hall table tents seem to read
labeled as both "gay" and "misunderstood."
offto Paris for a weeklong
"hoes" instead of "shoes."
The musical comeback did not pan out as was expected. "Her remake
tour ofvarious venues both
Binstock discounted such
ofDon McLean's' American Pie' would have been a huge success," her
large and small, including
comments. "I folded those
public:st said, "had Madonna not stolen our idea and done it first.
table tents with my bare
EuroDisney and possibly
Beauttful Stranger my ass!"
hands," he said. "It says
the Hard Rock Cafe and
Miss Kathie Lee wandered aimlessly about the world oftelevision,
'shoes.' People just need to
Planet Hollywood.
doing skits on The Howie Mandel Show, occasionally guest hosting
look harder."
"The entire aim of last
Talk Soup, and even joining the ladies in those Psychic Network
Besides the two concerts
year was making this huge
Commercials: "Oh my gosh! How did you know that!"
album," Beelzebub Presithis Friday, the Beelzebubs
Later, Carnival Cruises disowned her. Around 2002, it released a
dent Sam Hanson exare also hosting a regional a
public statement: "It took us almost 20 years to realize it, but we now
cappella competition on Satplained, referring to last
understand that Kathie Lee is, in fact, an annoying freak. Having such
year's Infinity. "Going on a
urday in Cohen Auditorium.
a shrieking ghoul as our spokesperson has only done us harm. Both our
tour was an absolute priorThe Harmony Sweepstakes
financ~s and our mental well-being have suffered as a direct result of
ity for us this year." Bub
pits local amateur a cappella
Miss Kathie Lee's idiocy. Forsaidfeasons, we will no longeremploythat
groups against each other
Josh Wolkomir'stimespent
irritating nut job."
studying in Paris and an
for a chance to go to the
Miss Kathie Lee was soon bankrupt. In 2004, she placed her $20
indirect connection to
national finals. Profits from
million estate on the market and moved into a room at the YMCA on the
EuroDisney were both cited The Beelzebubs latest CD Infinity has ma- the somewhat steeply
comer of32 nd St. and Fifth Ave. in Manhattan.
as reasons for going to Paris terial they will sing on their European priced $16 tickets go towards
Many believed this would be the last we saw ofthe once bright star.
rather than some other Eu- Tour.
the Beelzebubs Foundation,
Little did anyone know that she would float again, bobbing to the
a charitable organization
ropean destination.
surfacl~ one last time, like a rotten apple that knows it belongs at the
Freshman Bub Greg Binstock agreed with Hanson. that provides grants to area high schools for choral
bottom of the barrel but can't help but yearn and hope to be chosen,
"As a group, we weighed our options," he said, "and programs.
clutchl~d between the sharp teeth of an unwitting party goer. While
it seemed that this year we really wanted to get a
With. these shows finished and wrapped, howsitting in the lounge of the YMCA some time in the summer of2005,
breath offresh air from recording and bring our music ever, the Bubs will certainly be looking forward to
Kathk Lee watched a few minutes of Who Wants To Be A Millionaire
their Paris tour. One unnamed Bub did say that
across the Atlantic."
now a 24-hourcable station. Suddenly, an idea ran through her body lik~
The work spent on Infinity certainly paid off for "Marty' I'm-So-Vain' Keiser plans on spending a lot
cups of super-caffinated coffee had once done during the wonderful
the group. The album has garnered two nom inations oftime in the Hall ofM irrors.in the palace ofVersailles."
'90s. There was a way for her to find her place back amon!:> lin; proud,
for this year's Contc:mporary A Cappella Awards, Phil Struzziero seemed to sum upthe group's excitethe honored, tht' J ich.
including Best Male Collegiate Song - their medley ment and anticipation, however, in saying, "I can't
It was but a few weeks before Miss Kathie Lee found herself in the
of "That's The Way (I Like It)" and "Get Down wait to dance the jitterbug with Mickey Mouse."
hot seat, staring back into the small beady eyes of her former co-host
Tonight" - and Best Male Collegiate Album.
The Beelzebubs willperform their show, "Ask Us
Regis, trying to decipher the answer to the final question that would
Infinity's great rhythms and arrangements also About Our Platform .. , Shoes" in Goddard Chapel
makeheramillionaire all over again. She could see it: aslow painful, faIJ
inspired glowing reviews from the Recorded A on Friday, March 10at 7 p.m. and 9:30p.m. Tickets
into hell followed by glorious redemption. But, alas, she didn'tknowthe
Cappella Review Board (www.rarb.org).Comments are $5 and are available at the Information Booth
see LOTT, page 15
such as "exquisitely and tastefully done", and "this in the Campus Center.

Ie!

l\faklng Fun

Bubs ready to rock Goddard
Friday concerts will preceed group's trip to Paris
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Women's basketball- Season in review
Jumbos finish with their best record in eight years
Despite no postseason, year a success
by RUSSELL CAPONE
Daily Editorial Board

A season full ofups and downs
culminated in the ultimate mixed
result for the women's basketball

Women's
Basketball
team last week. Despite finishing
Seven games Over .500, the team's
best mark in eight years, Tufts did
not qualify for postseason play.
Though coach Janice Savitz
knew little ofwhat to expect from
this team way back in November,
by mid-February it was clear that
she might have a playoff contender on her hands. After winning five oftheir first six games of
the month, the Jumbos hosted the
Williams Ephwomen on the 18th.
"Spirit Night," as the game was
dubbed, proved to be the high
. point ofthe season, as Tufts eeked
out a 64-63 victory over Williams,
at the time New England's eighthranked team. Up by one with three
seconds left, point guard Shira
Fishman stole a Williams inbounds
pass to preserve the victory. Molly
Baker, then in the early stages ofa
late-season surge, led, the team
with 20 points and 15 rebounds.

Emotions were riding high after
the victory, which placed the Jumbos at 14-5. Though early season
conference losses had all but ended
their. long-shot dreams of an
NCAA bid, the ECAC tournament
was beginning to look like a concrete reality.
"That was probably the highlight of our season," Savitz said.

"SpiritNightjustperpetuated onto
the floor. The game typified our
defensive prowess."
It was not defense, but struggling offensive production, that
would deflate the Jumbos' bubble
less then 24 hours later. The
Middlebury College Panthers came
to Medford the following afternoon, as Tufts was trying to win
its sixth consecutive game. "Senior Day" turned out to be quite
the opposite of "Spirit Night,"
however, as the Jumbos came out
tired and flat.
Though leading by one at the
half over the 15-5 Panthers, the
Jumbos could not find a rhythm
early in the second, allowing
Middlebury to take advantage of
their shooting woes and jump out
to a 49-41 lead. Successfully hindering the inside domination of
Baker and freshman center Emily

by ADAM KAMINS
Photo by Daniel Rodrigues

Senior guard Melissa Harvill is
one offour graduating seniors
that theJumbos will miss in the
2000-01 season.

Final Statistics

Name

GP

PPG RPG APG

23
23
23
23
23
23
22
23
23
23
21
12
11

17.2
12.3
6.0
4.4
4.0
3.8
3.3
3.3
3.1
2.6
2.1
1.7
0.6
0.5
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though Bates was, at the time, the
top team in New England (and
would subsequently win the
NESCAC), Tufts hung tough and
by halftime ofthe Feb. 22 contest
was down just 28-25. Trailing by
just five with seven minutes remaining, the Jumbos became careless and let the game slip away,
giving Bates the expected 75-57
victory.
Two days later, however, another reversal of fortune was in
store for Tufts. A 69-65 victory on
the road at Brandeis, led by Baker's
II points and nine rebounds, ensuredthe 15-7 Jumbosoffinishing
with their best record since 199192. More importantly, though, the
team's playoff hopes were once
again alive. All hinged on a season-ending home contest against
see BASKETBALL, page 14

Poor shooting perfolllances
plague J ulllbos down s·tretch
Daily Editorial Board

The Tufts women's basketball
team entered the 1999-2000 season unsure ofwhat to expect. Af-

Women's
Notebook

1999-00 Women's Basketball
Emily Goodman
Molly Baker
. Erin Harrington
Karen Robator
Katie Kehrberger
Shira Fishman
Meghan Gill
Melissa Harvill
Hiliary Dunn
Jayme Busnengo
Emily Desmarias
Sarah Conlon
Meghan Brown
Lisa Nugent

Goodman, the Panthers exploited
an inconsistency that at points in
the season severely plagued the
Jumbos. Perimetershooting, while
occasionally leading Tufts to key
victories, became a detriment that
shone when Baker and Goodman
could not getthejob done. Against
Middlebury, Tufts shot 31 percent; Jumbo guards shot a combined2-for-14.
"We were emotionally spent
from the night before, so we didn't
shoot the ball weB," Savitz said.
Though the loss was nothing
less than a disappointment, it also
served as a reality check for the
team. With three games left on the
schedule, the Jumbos knew they
would have to win at least two in
order to secure themselves a berth
in the postseason.
Enter a big roadblock known as
the Bates College Bobcats -

7.0
9.4
3.0
4.4
1.7
4.1
0.5
1.9
1.4
1.8
1.3
0.8
0.8
1.2

0.5
1.7
0.9
0.3
1.7
4.0
0.4
2.4
1.7
0.1
0.8
0.3
0.2
0.4

ter a 9-12 campaign a year earlier,
and with a freshman starting at
center, the team appeared to be on
shaky ground at best.
So the fact that the Jumbos'
failure to qualify for postseason
play was so disappointing only
served as a reminder ofjust how
far it had come in one year. The
squad's 15-8recordmarkedmore
than just a step in the right direction - itwas more ofa leap toward
NESCAC prominence. But, even
so, the team's finish left many
wondering "What if?"
What if the Jumbos hadn't
stumbled to the finish line, eventually running out of gas and los-

More awards for Goodman·
freshman center Emily Goodman, who seemingly came out of nowhere to lead the resurgent.
Jumbos to a 15-8 record, continued to fill her trophy case yesterday, as she was named Rookie of
the Year by the New England Women's Basketball Association (NEWBA).
Goodman had already been named the NESCAC Rookie
of the Year and awarded a spot on the All-NESCAC
Second Team. The NEWBA award was the latest honor for
Goodman, who led the Jumbos with 17.2 points per game,
which also placed her second in the NESCAC.
"It's nice to be recognized outside ofjust our league,"
(Joodman said. "I'm very excited to win the award."
Goodman's recognition was well-deserved, as her 396
points in 1999-2000 were good for the fourth-highest
single-season total in the 28-year history ofthe women's
basketball program at Tufts. In addition, she averaged 7.5
rebounds and shot a NESCAC-best 76.9 percentfrom the
free-throw line, a very impressive feat for a center whose
game 'is played mostly inside. To that end, Goodman
converted 53.9 percent ofher field goal attempts, which
was good for third in the NESCAC.
Her impressive season featured eight games of20 or
more points, including a 36-point outburst against Clark
on Feb. 3. That performance was the third-best singlegame scoring output in Tufts history.
Goodman may not be done racking up hardware. She
is also a leading candidate to win ECAC Rookie ofthe Year
honors.
Photo by Eric Anderson
-Adam Kamins Emily Goodman

ing three oftheir final four games?
What ifthe team had started better
than 0-3 against NESCAC foes?
And what ifthe squad was able to
hit outside shots with consistency,
especially in those fateful last few
games?
Those questions may still be
gnawing coach Janice Savitz, who
saw her team's shooting touch

After a win over Brandeis, a
non-NESCAC opponent, the Jumbos returned home for a virtual
must-win game on the afternoon
ofFeb. 26 against Bowdoin. Tufts
was unable to connect on shots
again and fell by a score of72-62.
The Polar Bears used a zone defense to try and force the Jumbos
tothe outside. Andwhile Goodman
was able to fight
offthe Bowdoin
zone for much of
the game to
score 20 points,
the
Jumbos
could not convert on open
jumpers. The
end result was a
season-ending
loss.
Despite the bitter ending to this
season and the
loss of Baker to
graduation,
there is strong
reason to believe
that next season
can still be a
memorable one.
After
all,
Goodman, who
has racked up all
kinds of honors
for her fabulous
Photo by Eric Anderson
rookie season,
The women's basketball team hopes that it will be back with
can compensate for the loss of graduating se- a year of experinior Molly Baker, who provided solid play ence under her
and leadership for four years.
belt.
"Nobody knew
evaporate in losses to Middlebury, about her," Savitz said of
Bates, and Bowdoin to close the Goodman's preseason status.
season and leave the team on the "Now she's gained a lot ofrespect
outside looking in when and is playing with a lot of confipostseason bids were announced. dence."
. "I'm certainly disappointed
While Goodman is clearly the
about not making the playoffs," building block upon which the sucSavitzsaid. "But I think we gained cess of the Tufts basketball proa lot of respect."
gram will rest, there are other playThe problems began against ers who will be needed to continue
Middlebury in a home game on to play solid basketball. Savitz
Feb. 19 when nobody was able to hopes that Erin Harrington remains
step up and complement center a threat from the outside in her
Emi1yGoodman and forward Molly sophomore year - she was the
Baker. They continued in a tough team's most consistent thre~-poin t
75-57 road loss against first-place
see NOTEBOOK, page 16
Bates.
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Sports
Patterso'n runs to NCAAs, btlt
track teaDl falls short in ECACs

Jon Japha

JLaughing all the
W~'ly to the Bourque

Junior qualifies for Nationals while team struggles
by ANDREW HART
Daily Staff Writer

Monday night, special reports interrupted programming. Was
the president shot? Did we bomb Iraq for fun again?
No, Ray Bourque was traded, and the Colorado Avalanche is
laughing hard right now.
It I~ame as a shock to Boston fans, but another one of their
beloved heroes jumped ship. First Larry Bird wentto coach with the
Indiana Pacers, then Roger Clemens landed with the New York

IL

••

The men's track team brought
the indoor season to a close this
past weekend atthe ECAC Championship meet at Wheaton Col-

Men's
Track

Yankees, and now Boo'que is

heading out west to that hockey
bastion known as Colorado.
Boston is in shock, and the
Avs are chuckling all the way to
the bank. For a few prospects they've never heard of, Colorado fans
will get to watch one of the best defensemen in the history of the
game, And the people of Colorado have a lot to laugh about.
Normally, I don't let my Denver heritage influence what I write,
but this trade is just too sweet, so I'm speaking on behalf of my
state.
We Avalanche fans can point and snicker at Boston, because
we've: taken the Bruins' best player, and Boston's spirit.
Jm,t one day after the Bourque trade, Boston fans have turned
coat quicker than Benedict Arnold. Now that Bourque is in an
Avalanche jersey, Boston has never seen so many Colorado fans.
"Chowdah-heads" across the city are writing and calling sports
shows, saying that they've given up on the Bruins, and they are
rooting for the Avs to win it all.
Colorado is laughing at that, too. Not that the Avs need more
fans, but we would never abandon our team for one player.
Oh, and any Boston fans that are mad at Bourque for taking off,
lay offthe guy. He put in 21 years ofservice, and was being forced
to play with mediocre teammates. At least in Colorado, he has a
legitimate shot to win it all, plus he'll get to play with some talented
players for the first time in some years.
Th~ people of Colorado are laughing at Detroit also. Colorado
may not have a long history ofhockey, but ifthere is one thing that
, ~penycr hockey fans know, it's thatthey hate the Red Wings. People
hand out "Red Wings Suck" bumper stickers at Nashville Predators
games. Scotty Bowman has been lumped together with the name
Rams,~y in Colorado.
And the Red Wings didn't get Bourque. They 'were one of the
leading contenders, but they didn't get him, and nothing could
have made the people of Colorado happier. Now, the Avs should
have the leadership and firepower to knock off the Red Wings in
anothl~r bloody playoff series.
Thl~ Avalanche fell down 2-0 to the Red Wings in last year's
playoffs, and they are chomping at the bit for another shot at the
hated Wings.
Colorado fans are laughing at the Dallas Stars. They were
another team that was rumored to be interested in Bourque, and
couldn't pull the trigger. Colorado lost to the Stars in the Western
Conference finals, and then had to watch as the Stars won the Cup
on a cheap goal. Needless to say the Avs are drooling for another
shot at their rivals from the south.
Colorado fans are also getting a good chuckle at the expense of
the Philadelphia Flyers and St. Louis Blues, two other top-notch
teams that had a good shot at Bourque. The Avalanche will now
have 11 great defender to match St. Louis' Chris Pronger, and
someone that can stand up to Eric Lindros, John LeClair, and Keith
Primeau, ifboth the Avs and Flyers advance to the championship.
But most ofall, Colorado is just giddy about the trade, in general.
For Brian Rolston and a few prospects, the Avs got Bourque and
Dave Andreychuk. No one in Colorado can believe it. Most fans
didn't even know the Avs were in the bidding for Bourque,
Colorado's General Manager, Pierre Lacroix, had been stockpiling draft picks and rookies, just waiting to pull something off like
this. 1 guess Avs fans should have known it was coming. This is
the guy who has, in the past, traded for Peter Forsberg, Patrick Roy,
Claud,~ Lemieux, and Theo Fleury.
EVl:n still, Colorado fans can't get over how great this trade i~.
Even ifBourque leaves after a year, it will be great to watch Bourque
play the point on a power play with Forsberg and Joe Sakic, or go
retrieve the puck behind Roy's net.
See, for the Colorado Avalanche, the trade made perfect sense.
They get one of the greatest players in the history of game, and
even if they don't win a championship with Bourque, can you
imagine the increase in jersey and ticket sales?
Un:fortunately, people are saying that Bourque shouldn't have
gone to a team like the Avs, one that is still trying to get in the
playoffs. Well, on behalf of the Avs, I would like to answer those
critics. Bourque didn't go to a team fighting for its playofflife, he
went to a team that has as much talent as anyone in the league.
With Bourque and Andreychuk, the Avs now have the leadership and hungernecessary to win it all, and for my money, I say they
will.
So in June, when Bruins fans are still crying over losing Bourque,
he'll be with his new teammates, laughing through the streets of
Denver, carrying a Stanley Cup.

MIle HIgh

<

lege. The team, which has been
hampered by injuries all year,
struggled slightly in its final meet,
scoring only seven points on Saturday, en route to a disappointing
finish of27th place overall. Teams
from 36 different schools scored at
least a point in the meet, with the
College ofNew Jers"y taking top
honors (50 points), foll<Jwed by
Keene State (44 points). Williams
College was the top NESCAC finisher, at third, with 35 points.
Tufts' showing in the meet was
led by junior Dave Patterson.
Though Patterson may have only
scored two points by placing fifth
in the 1,500 meters, his time was
good enough to make him an automatic qualifier for the National
Division III meet to be held this
coming Friday and Saturday in
Bloomington, lIlinois. His time of
3:54.20 was a career best and came
in a race that was filled with strong
competitors. Coach Connie
Putnam described the'race as, "a
pack ofhungry wolves fighting to
get to the finish line."
Aside from his individual prowess, Patterson was also the first of
four Jumbos to finist. In th-e top 20
in the 1,500 on the day. Senior Pete
Rodrigues placed 11 th in the race,

Photo by Daniel Rodrigues

Sophomre Adam Barrer competed in both the 55 and the 200
this past weekend at Wheaton in the ECAC Championships,
snagging an 11th place finish in the latter.
at4:01.09. Freshman Adam Sharp
(4:04.26) and sophomore Ben
Smith (4:05.24) finished 15thand
16th, respectively. Both runners'
times were personal career bests
in the event.
Another bright spot for the
Jumboswassenior Jason Hewitt's
performance in the final indoor
race of his college career. Hewitt
scored four points for the team by
running a career best time of.
2:33.99 in the 1,000, good for fourth
place.
"Forme, thatperform~ncewas
one ofthe highlights ofthe meet,"
Putnam said.
Tufts' other point on the day
came from senior Steve Kaye in
the 5,000. Kaye ran a sixth-place
timeofl5:06.55. Kaye'steammate,
sophomore Jason Mann, placed

Equestrian teaDl is
ready to start spring
byMATIBENNETI
Daily Staff Writer

Imagine ifthe Duke Blue Devils
trail their rival UNC Tar Heels by
one point in the closing seconds

C_lu_b_S_p_o_rt_s_---I

1 _ ._ _

ofthe ACC championship game.
The crowd is howling and the
whole season comes down to one
shot. Then imagine if Coach K
slaps the statistician (a pretty fair
high ~chooljayvee player) on the
back, draws up a play for him, and
tells him not to let the team down.
Only in the world of college
equestrian competition could a
scenario similar to this unfold.
Members ofequestrian teams can
compete irt anumberoflevels ranging from beginners (walking and
trotting) to more advanced levels
Gumping and flat work). Prior to
each show, the team must select
one rider from each level to win
points for the entire team. This
method of scoring means that the
deciding points in any given show
may be scored by one beginning
rider. Isn 'tthat a lot ofpressure to
put on a beginning rider?
"You kind of get used to it,"
sophomore Kate Johnstone said.
"We have a large numberofpeople
who learn to ride with us."
The learning has OCCUITt'd in
many different places this year.

Photo courtesy of Kate Johnstone

Sophomore Kate Johnstone
competes in an equestrian
meet earlier this year.
Usually, the team trains at Apple
Knoll Farm in Millis, Massachusetts, but due to the large number
of riders, they have spent time
working on theirriding at anumber
of locations. In any case, it does
costa fair amount ofmoney. "Most
of what we do is self-financed,"
senior Kate Schaaf said.
Lessons cost around $200 a
person, and entrance fees for the
shows usually run about $20 per
rider. The team now receives the
see EQUESTRIAN, page 16

ninth in the race, at 15:24.80. Although Kaye was happy to score
.a point in the race, neither he nor
Coach Putnam were overwhelmed
by his performance.
"I was kind of disappointed in
not qualifying [for Nationals],"
Kaye said. "As a team, we didn't
have a great day."
Tufts may h,ave scored in only
three events, but the team had
individuals competing in a number of other events on the day.
Sophomore J.R. Cruz had a career
best8:56.14 while placing 14th in
the3,000. Inthehighhurdles, freshman Bryan Pitko ran identical times
of 8.15 in both the preliminaries
andsemi- finals. SophomoreAdain
Barrer pulled double duty on Saturday, runninga6.87 in the preliminaries ofthe 55-meter dash, as well
as finishing 11th inthe200at23.16.
Freshman Bryant Coen took home
18thinthe500withatimeofl:07.72.
Coach Putnam used freshman
Dan Barry as an example ofa guy
who appeared to be tired while
running on Saturday. Barry placed
16th in the 800at2:01.15. Putnam
attributed the tiredness that appeared in some ofthe runners not
only to the fact that they have
reached the end of a long season,
but also that the meet was held
early on Saturday morning.
Tufts' relay teams performed
solidly, although none ofthe three
teams would be considered the
Jumbos' "A" squads. The 4x400
team placed 15th at 3:34.77, a decent time considering that sophomore Paul Salomon cramped during the first leg ofthe race and had
to fight hard to simply pass the
baton on. The 4x800 team finished
14thwithatimeof8: 13.07. Putnam
referred to this as another "tired"
race.
The Jumbos best relay effort
came from the distance medley
team that combined to earn seventh place, with a respectable time
oflO:43,37.
As has been the case all year,
. Tufts had very few participants in
the field events this past weekend.
In fact,junior Kevin Waltrous was
the team's only field event competitor. Waltrous placed 23rd in
the weight throw with a toss of
43' 1". Thethrow was far from what
Waltrous had hoped for prior to
the meet.
see TRACK, page 17
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Off the Hill
What's in a name? Beaver College
considers a change
TMS Campus News Service
GLENSIDE, Pa. - Vulgarhumorcould cost Beaver College its name.
Irked at hearing the school's name used in ribald
.okes by David Lettennan, Howard Stem, and plenty
ofcollege-aged students, Beaverofficials are polling
alumni, staff, and the college's 2,800 students on
whether the school should adopt a new moniker.
And now that high school students routinely
conduct college research on the Internet, Beaver
officials are upset because some computer filters that
parents and libraries install to block access to pornographic Internet sites are also preventing students
from accessing Beaver ColIege infonnation online.
"The word 'beav~r' too often elicits ridicule in the
fonn ofderogatory remal ~s pertaining to the rodent,
the TV show 'Leave It to Beaver' and the VUlgar
reference to the female anatomy," Beaver president
Bette Landman lamented in a letter sent last month
to alumni, parents, staff and students.
According to Landman, the sensitivity filters
have even blocked delivery ofe-mail messages originating from Beaver.
In addition, the college's market research shows
that the school appeals to 30 percent fewer prospective students solely because of the name.
"There are alumni reports that our name presents
an obstacle when seeking employment and that
some have chosen not to display their diplomas to
avoid unkind remarks from colleagues," Landman
wrote.
Beaver spokesman Bill Avington said the Montgomery County school was seeking input from alumni
because officials expected strong feelings on both
sides ofthe debate over a name change. He said that
so far, the school had received 1,800 responses,
which had yet to be tabulated. The school has also
scheduh::o .::ampus aleetillgs for alumni, staff and
students to discuss the matter.
"I don't have a problem with whetherthey change
the name," said Michelle Boardman, a Beaver freshman. "Eitherway, itwill still bethe same programs, the
same professors."
Freshman Aimee Drumhelleragreed. Butshe noted
that friends erupted in laughter when she told them

the name ofthe college she was to attend. "I'djust
kind ofblow it off. Butwhen they hearthe name, they
always want me to get them a Beaver College Tshirt," Drumheller said.
Beaver got its name because it was started in
Beaver County, Pa. Founded in 1853 as Beaver
Female Seminary, it moved to Jenkintown in 1925,
and consolidated in Glenside in 1962. Ithas admitted
male students since 1973.
Mark Kanter of Solid Oak Software in Santa
Barbara, Calif., said it was likely that some filters,
which search for key words in Web addresses,
blocked access to the Beaver College Web site.
He said Solid Oak's filter, Cybersitter, did not
block the word 'beaver.' But ifitdid, he said, parents
usingthe software could simply tum the program off
or override the particular Web address so students
could access the college site.
Landman also wants to address whether Beaver should seek university status. Beaver has a
strong foreign study component, but outside
North America, the designation "college" regularly refers to a secondary school or college-prep
school.
"This perception hinders our ability to attract
foreign students and to develop partnerships with
the most prestigious overseas institutions,"
Landman wrote.
La Salle, St. Joseph's and Villanova have changed
to university status over the years. Philadelphia
College of Textiles and Science, trying to reflect
growing program diversity, recently changed its
name to Philadelphia University.
When it comes to names with prurient double
entendres, Beaver is not alone. At Ball State University in Muncie, Ind., officials have not yet seen the
Internet problems that Beaver faces. But Tim
Underhill, Ball State'~ spokesman, said that after'
students took to printing T-shirts with the technically inaccurate phrase "Ball U" on them in the
I 960s, the university trademarked that name - to
keep it from being used - as well as the more
accurate "BSU." The school gets its name from the
fam;Iy that founded the manufacturer ofglass canningjars.
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NationallWorld News
White House, lawmakers remain split on gun control
Los Ang,eles Times-Washington Post
News Service

WASHINGTON - President
Clinton's hopes of breaking a
congressional impasse on gun
control in the wake oflast week's
fatal shooting ofa Michigan firstgrader met a stem Republican rebuke Tuesday, as a key senator
refused to convene House-Senate negotiations and accused the
administration of trying to eliminate gun shows.
"We 're poles apart on what can
or cannot be done," Sen. Orrin
Hatch, R-Utah, told reporters after
emerging from a White House
meeting with the president and
three other lawmakers. Hatch
chairs the House-Senate conference committee established to resolve differences between a Senate-passed proposal backed by
Clinton to require criminal background checks of buyers at gun
shows and a weaker House version.
Clinton repeatedly cites last

week's shooting ofKaylaRolIand
by a six-year-old classmate near
Flint, Mich., as a reason for Congress to enact the stalIed package
of gun restrictions. "How many
more people have to get killed
before we do something?" the
president said Tuesday.
The day's sharp exchanges
underscored the contentiousness
of gun-control matters in Congress, whose members - much
like the general public - are divided between strong advocates
of gun ownership and those increasingly appalled by shootings
such as the one in Michigan.
Opponents such as Hatch say
the legislation passed by his own
Senate would essentially end the
shows, which usualIy are held on
weekends and don't last long
enough to allow background
checks of more than a few hours.
Currently, licensed firearms dealers at stores and gun shows must
complete criminal background
checks - which can take up to

three days - before selling a gun.
Unlicensed sellers at gunshows
have no such obligations.
The president went before cameras and reporters Tuesday to
address the gun issue, and met
privately in his office with the dead
girl's mother, Veronica McQueen.
"Congress has kept the American people waiting long enough,"
Clinton said. "I know the gun lobby
is cranking up pressure on Congress again. But when first-graders shoot first-graders, it's time for
Congress to do what's right for
America's families."
The administration had hoped
the Michigan tragedy would jar
Congress as did the April 1999
shooting deaths of 13 people at
Columbine High School near Denver. Soon afterthat event, the Senate approved legislation that included the gun show background
checks. But the House rejected it
and as time went on Senate leaders
stopped defending their own bill.
At a news conference in the

Religion and law struggle for
pritnacy in gay-marriage debate
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post News Service

WASHINGTON - A volatilemix ofreligion and
politics is engulfing the national debate over who
can marry, further shrinking the chances of agreement on that divisive issue.
Just as religious views on when life begins deepened the cultural war over abortion, the perception
ofmarriage as a creation ofGod, reserved for a man
and a woman, is deepening the conflict over the
desire ofhomosexuals to gain the right to marry.
On one side of that divide, the view is that
marriage was made in heaven and that its core
meanirg cannot ch:lllge without defying God's law.
On the other side, the notion is that marriage is a
creatiorl ofthe law and must evolve, as law always
does, to accommodate social changes.
These apparently irreconcilable positions are
being played out in California, where voters will
decide Tuesday on Proposition 22, which would
mandate under state law that marriage is for only "a
man and a woman."
The ballot measure is intended to insulate California from having to recognize gay marriages,
should other states allow them.
But this is not just a California issue. Across the
country, the institution ofmarriage is under scrutiny.
In Vermont, religion and politics will provide the
backdrop as the state Legislature takes up aproposal next weekto create a marriage-like altemative.
The mt:asure would recognize a "civil union" of a
gay or lesbian couple, with alI the benefits and legal
obligations ofmarriage.
Members of the clergy could, if they wished,
perform "civil union" ceremonies.
The political aspects of the same-sex marriage
issue are complicating the discussion within religious denominations on whether to bless homosexual unions. Later this month, an organization of
Reform Jewish rabbis, meeting in Greensboro, N.C.,
will take up that question when it responds to a
proposal to "affirm" homosexual unions through a
religious ritual.
In th e fo lIowing months, Episcopalians, Presbyterians and United Methodists appear likely to
confront the same question, fraught with theological complications - and political consequences.
In politics, in law and in the religious community,
"the same-sex marriage debate turns ultimately on
the nature of marriage itself," says the American
Center for Law and Justice, which opposes samesex marriage.
A re ligious perspective on "the nature of marriage" is expressed by the National Conference of
Catholic Bishops: "Marriage is a faithful, exclusive,
and lifelong union between one man and one woman
- a un lon established by God with its own proper
laws."
By contrast, a legal perspective is voiced by Gay
& Lesbian Advocates and Defenders, a Boston-

based group that has been advocating the right to
homosexual marriage in Vennont.
That organization says: "The debate over the
freedom to marry is about the right to enter into the
state-created institution ofcivil marriage only. Civil
and religious marriage are not the same thing."
Many supporters of homosexual unions see
marriage as a basic human right. Moreover, many
view marriage as part ofsociety's mainstream - a
mainstream that gays and lesbians want to enter to
gain wider acceptance and cultural legitimacy, as
well as the practical benefits.
The issue thus appears to come down to this:
Many opponents of same-sex marriage want to
make religious considerations paramount, control~
lingwhatthelaw will embrace.
Many supporters of such unions, meanwhile,
want to separate religion. and law and follow the
defi@i0l1$the Ill'" provides.
'The history ()fmarriage in America appears to
have leanedtoward marriage' s legalside,saidNancy
Cott, a Yale professor of history and American
studies.
"In the United States," Cott said, "the religious
content, the religious character of marriage, has
alwayshadto take second place to the fact that it's
a civil institUtion"
Overthe nation's history, she said,"the status of
husband and wife has been transformed" by "the
shaping power ofthe state," influenced by "cultural
and social change."
Cottnoted, as examples, three areas where legislation or court rulings have produced major change
in marriage: the status ofhusband and wife - now
legally equal partners, whereas before women were
extensions of their husband's legal identity; options for leaving marriage-now much wider, contrasted with the law's former discouragement of
divorce; and the opening ofmarriage to couples of
different races, ending the long-standing prohibition on interracial unions.
The professor said, "American civil marriage has
adopted the Christian image" of marriage as a mo~
nogamyofdivine origin, with monogamy popularly
assumed to mean heterosexual commitment: one
man and one woman.
She adds, however, that the issue confronting
the nation is "whether all people have to accept this
claim ofdivine origin. People can differ as much on
that claim as on any religious issue."
With such differing perceptions running so
deeply, though, the. homosexual-marriage issue
seems likely to follow the pattern of the abortion
controversy: one that includes no middle ground.
Consider statements from opposite sides of the
divide.
Janet Parshall, the radio talk-show voice of the
see MARRIAGE, page 17

Capitol Tuesday, Hatch said he
was "looking at" the possibility of
convenving the conference committee, butwarned it could be counterproductive to do so without
having a deal in advance. "My
experience is that under these circumstances, [a conference] would
polarize this matter even more," he
said. "I'm not about to put everybody together so people can shout
political epithets at each other."
Administration officials said it's
possible House Republicans and
Democrats will reach an accord on
gun shows, which would put
heavy pressure on the Senate to
join. They noted thatHouse's GOP
leader in Tuesday's meeting Rep. Henry Hyde, R-I1I.-sounded
more conciliatory than Hatch. ,
Referring to the leader of the
House Democratic conferees,
John Conyers, D-Mich., Hyde told
reporters: "John Conyers and Iare
going to work hard to see what
accommodation we can reach ....
We can make progress outside a
formal conference meeting."
But Hyde later said in a statementthe prospect for a gun law this
year "largely depends on decisions
made in the coming weeks by the
president and members ofhis party
in the House and Senate."
Bruce Reed, Clinton's top ad-

viser on gun issues, said the president signaled Tuesday he would
accept a Conyers' compromise on
gun shows that would require
most background checks at gun
shows to be conducted within 24
hours, but would allow 72 hours
for more complicated cases. The
checks would include records of
domestic abuse or mental health
rulings, which can bar a person
from buying a gun. The Hotise bill
excludes those provisions.
Some Republicans say the
Conyers plan is not much of a
compromise, as it would allow
many ofthe time-consuming provisions in the Senate bill that would
make it hard to conduct sales at
gun shows.
Hatch said ofthe Senate provisions: "That means that people
would be forced into the streets to
sell their weapons, which I think
would be ... catastrophic."
Congressional and White
House aides said the parties appear close to agreement on requiring trigger locks for new handgun
sales and on banning importation
oflarge-capacityammunition clips.
But Hatch said: "There are millions ofthose clips in our society.
All you do is raise the price of
those clips and make them even
more in demand."

P'alestinian police
spark student anger
Los Angeles Times-Washington Post
News Service

BIR ZEIT, West Bank - The
Palestinian police, in plain clothes,
were waiting for Faris Arouri in the
olive grove outside his dorm itory.
When the skinny freshman
ambled along around noon, they
grabbed him, bundled him into an
unmarked car and whisked him
from campus to the local police
station. There, said Arouri, he was
shoved into a comer, kicked and
beaten for several hours, then taken
for an all-night interrogation session at the main Palestinian security headquarters in Jericho.
Arouri's misstep was being on
the campus ofBir Zeit University
last Saturday, when, a few hours
before his arrest, an angry mob of
student protesters stone~ visiting French Prime Minister Lionel
Jospin. Arouri, a l7-year-old economics student, insists he threw
no stones, and his release after a
day's detention suggests there is
evidence to support him.
Other students have been less
fortunate. Within hours of the incident, Palestinian police began a
sweep on and around the campus,
arresting scores of students. A
week later, at least 32 remain in
detention on unspecified charges.
The police encroachment on
the campus and the fate of the
detainees have electrified Bir Zeit,
an American-style university
sometimes referred to here as "the
Palestinian Harvard."
In the largest such protest
against Vasser Arafat's Palestinian Authority since it took power
in 1994, the students and faculty
ofBir Zeit went on strike Tuesday
and suspended all classes. More
than 200 students have been staging a round-the-clock sit-in in the
cafeteria, and some declared they
were beginning a hunger strike as
well. They insist the strike will

continue until all their classmates
are released.
What is extraordinary is the
protest is directed not against the
Israelis, the usual antagonists of
Palestinian students, but against
Palestinian authorities. Without
blaming Arafatdirectly or by name,
students and faculty alike have
directed their protest at the most
prominent and unpopular symbol
of his authority, the security services.
"Bir Zeit has always been the
center for the struggle against the
(Israeli) occupation," said Simon
Kuttab, an American-educated
chemistry professor. "And now
it's the center for a struggle for
democracy and freedom."
While many of the protesters
deplore the stone-throwing at
Jospin, they say the police crack~
down that followed fits a pattern
of abuses by Palestinian security
forces. Those abuses, which include frequent allegations of torture and beatings, have contributed to a broader disenchantment
with the Palestinian Authority and
Arafat'sregime. At BirZeit, many
students said they were determined to stand up to the security
apparatus no matter what the consequences.
"Ifthisdoesn'tworkwe'llhave
to resort to other means," said
Rami Mehadawi, 21, ajournalism
student. He was preparing to sleep
another night on the floor of the
main student building.
Bir Zeit, the oldest Palestinian
university, was founded as a fouryear institution in 1972, much of
the faculty is American- or European-trained, and many of the
classes are conducted in English.
The university's courses, texts,
calendar and grading system are
modeled on the American system.
see POLICE, page 17
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If the factory you owned

burnt down
two weeks before Christmas,
would you still

pay

your 2J 400 workers

forgO days?

On March 1, Aaron Feuerstein,
owner of Malden Mills, the maker of

I/\:~\ POlARTE(fO
(1imat~

(ontrol Fab,;cs·

will be coming to Tufts to discuss

business ethics.
Wednesday, March 8

1---..

Hillel Center
6:30 PM·
Reception to follow

---IJ5G

Sponsored by Tufts Hillel in partnership with The Lincoln-Filene Center.
Also made possible by: Leonard Carmichael Society, Peace and Justice Studies,
Tufts Republicans, Office of the Uniwrsity Chaplain, Economics Department
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COncert Board and Hillel present
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sign up in Hal-ligan 217
. THURSDAY MARCH

9 TH

1:00 - 2:30PM

FRIDAY MARCH 10TH
1:00 - 3:00PM
DON'T FORGET TO BRING $10 FORFEIT FEE!
SIGNUPS BY TEAM ONLY, EXCEPT FOR TENNIS
LIMITED SIGNUPS ON ALL SPORTS - ? CALL x751 52
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Riots, COUpS, Impeachment, Flooding, Economic Crisis
...in South America's Oldest Democracy?

13

•.

Tufts University Program in Latin American Studies and the David Rockefeller Center of
Latin American Studies presents:

Crisis or Crossroads?
.An Interdisciplinary Conference on Venezuela
]?riday, March 10,2000 at Tufts University

Saturday, March 11 at Kennedy School ofGovernment

9am - 5:30pm at Crane Room, Paige Hall

9am - 5:30pm at Weiner Auditorium, Taubman Hall

Topics Include:
• The Rise of Chavez
• Constitutional change and Judicial Reform
• National Identity

• Administrative Reform
• Decline of Traditional Political Parties
• Economic Crisis and Reform

For more information contact Tony Spanakos (617) 627-2658
Co-sponsored by: Dean of Colleges for Undergraduate Education, Lecture Series, Vice President of Arts and Sciences and Technology, Office of the President, Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy,
Department of Political Science, Dean of Social and Natural Sciences, Dean of Liberal Arts and Humanities, Program in International Relations, Latino Center, Anthropology Department.

aD JUMBOS!!!!
-1.~~.~~.~~~~~~~~

-
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Women's team loses four seniors, but has plenty of returning talent
BASKETBALL
continued from page 6

the Bowdoin Polar Bears on Saturday Feb. 26.
After missing its first 13 shots
in that game, Tufts would finish
just 20-74 from the field (27 percent). Bakerdouble-doubled with
12 points and 13 rebounds and
Goodman poured in 20, but the
Jumbos could not manage a win,
despite 31 Bowdoin turnovers.
Outside shooting was once again
the team's peril, especially from
beyond the arc - the Jumbos
shot 5-23 from three-point land.
"Our strength was in the inte~
rior," Savitz said ofherteam. "Our
first options were to go inside. If
that wasn't there, we had to rely
upon the outside shot. In some of
those losses we just shot poorly."
With the season over and a 158 mark in the books, the Jumbos
couldnothelp but feelmixedemotions. In terms ofexpectations, the
season was undoubtedly a success. Last year's squad finished at
9-12, and the Jumbos lost two key
players in point guard Carrie
Hironaka and center Stephanie

Buia. Minus two starters and competing in a tough NESCAC conference, coach Savitz could not have
hoped for much more in terms of
overall record.
"I thought we'd be better than
last year," she said. "The addition
of the freshman class plus the returning players provea iil\l right
mix for success."
Other than Goodman, the new
. playersSavitzwasreferringtowere
backup point guard Hillary Dunn
and
guard/forward
Erin
Harrington, who averaged six
points a game on the season. Both
received significant minutes in
most games.
That this season was far more
ofan "improving year" than a "rebuilding year" was evident from
the team's very first contests. Receiving immediate dividends from
their touted newcomer Goodman,
the Jumbos disposed oftheir first
five opponents, all non-conference
teams, by an average of17 .2 points
per game. One ofthose wins came
by 13 points over Babson, a team
that surged at the season's end to
receive the eighth f.('AC bili

which Tufts may very well have
deserved.
"There's no doubtthat we were
the next seed after Babson," Savitz
said.
The early success, though,
was soon to be replaced by conference woes. After the break, the
Jumbo~ flJ~lowed u;, an 'llpr essive 70-45 thrashing of Wheaton
with a disappointing 57-44 loss to
Wellesley. Overcoming Smith
College two days later, the Jumbos hosted the Colby White
Mules on Jan. 18· in their first
NESCAC game of the season.
Though remaining close against
a tough Colby squad behind
Dunn's 14 points, Tufts could not
pull out the win and dropped its
second game of the season
(against six wins). Rebounding
from the loss, the Jumbos used
impressive defensive efforts to
defeat MIT on Jan. 20, 50-47, and
Lasell two days later, 66-33.
More· conference losses followed the victories, as Tufts fell to
Amherst and Trinity on the weekend ofJan. 28·29. The conference
~truggle" seemed to "e putting a

dent into what had started as an playoffs was 1994·95, in Savitz's
extremely successful season, but first year as coach.
The team will lose four seniors
February was soon to come to the
rescue. Big wins over Gordon, to graduation - Melissa HarviH,
Hamilton, and Wentworth (with a Karen Robator, Meghan Brown,
loss to Clark in-between) were and Baker. In her final season as a
followed by the team's first two Jumbo, Baker finished averaging
conference wins of the season. . 12.3pointsand9.4reboundsaconThe Jumbos hit the road to take test. Though her production may
on Wesleyan and Connecticut have been stifled by the early emerCollege on Feb. 11-12, coming gence ofGoodman, she picked it up
away with eight-point victories big time as the season progressed,
over both teams. Baker scored a finishing as the team 'sclear leader.
"I'm reallygoingtomiss Molly,"
combined 39 points on the weekend. With the season in effect Savitz said. "I haven't found anyrevived, the Jumbos had five days one who works with as much inoffbefore the big win over Will- tensity and desire."
Goodman led the team in scoriams.
Though the excitement of ing on the season with 17.2 points
midseason floundered in the final per game to go with 7.0 rebounds.
week ofregular seaSon play, Savitz Without Baker's help down low
is nonetheless satisfied with the next year, she will certainly have
her work cut out for her.
year's outcome.
The postseason would have
"I'm very pleased with what we
accompIished," she said. "I'm cer- been nice, there is no question
tainly disappointed about not about it. But that disappointment
making the playoffs, especially for aside, this year brought a topthe seniors. But I think we gained notch record, an impressive-culmia lot of respect and a lot more nation to several Jumbo careers,
positive ofa season [than 1999]." and a successful start for a solid
The last time the women made the group of freshman.

Students get help with jobs
JOB
continued from page 3

In the midst ofthe Internet age,
a good background in computers is
essential in today'sjobmarket. This
job, Devan noted, provided an

unparalleled learning experience.
"I not only learned so much
about the Internet industry, but
also what it takes to grow a startup company. 1wouldn't have had
that at a bigger company," he said.

"Beyond Identity Politics.
The" Search for a
New Public Philosophy.n

A lecture by Professor Seyla Benhabib,
HaNard University, Department of Government
and Chair of the Committee for the
Degree on Social Studies

'.
(

Thursday! March 9 at 5:30 p.m.
in Olin 11
[[)Nr::E IN A MILLENIUM~

-

AN EVENT COMES A,LCNiG

THAT IS Sll MDNUMENTDUS@
00

15101 IMPORTA"NT ~ YEJU CA,N T

AFFORD TD LET IT PASS VOU

New

lEi THE TI~~ ::II~

~lOIINJ THE E:lAILY

BV~

This talk is based in part on Professor Benhabib's contribution to
the anthology Diversity alJd Its DiscolJtet1ts: CII/tllral Conflict and
Common Ground in COlJtemporary Amen·calJ Soaety. Protcssor Benhabib
is a Senior Research Fellow :It the Center for European Studies.
She is the author of the books Situating the Seff Get1der, CommulJiD'
and Postmodernism in Contemporary Ethics, The Reluctant .\lodemism of
Hannah Arendt. and Critique. Sorm, L'topia.
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l~j~A show 'Satrangi' brings

taste ofAsian culture· to Tufts
TASA
continued from page 5
mance. Before concluding with a
fitting piece, including elements of
thegarbaandbhangra. the performance of 'Nacho Maichang', a
Nepali folk song, evoked the sense
ofinnocence that seems long gone
in today's modem society. The deliberately relaxed pace ofthe playful dancers captured the innocent
flirting between men and women.
Sandwiched between the performances were the skits by the
MCs, which tied the various performances together. These short,
humorous dialogues touched upon
differe:nt aspects of South Asian
cultun:. Mitual Khan (played by
Sriram Srihdar) represented the
'typical' tight-jean, button-downshirt-wearing Indian yuppie, while
Ajay and Angie (played by Ankur
Desai and Darshana Patel)
preached to the South Asians parents in the audience to relax their
parentng control. The audience,
comprised of many non-South
Asians, was thoroughly entertained by the Mes' wit and their
seamle ss integration ofthe diverse
perfonnances in the show.
Unlike in years past, this year's
culture show featured two perfor-

mances instead of one. On Friday
and Saturday, the two shows combinedtoattractmorethan800people.
This unexpectedly large turnout
provided a boostto two charities for
which TASA has worked extensively. A dollar from each ticket sold
was donatedto theNepali Women's
Shelter and Prayas, a charity for
children in New Delhi, India.
One of the most revealing aspects of the culture show was the
fluidity andgracefulness with which
the dancers performed their routines. Khaitan explained that their
natural stage presence can be traced
to the "environment of dance and
music in familyandcommunityfunctions as an expression of culture."
Amol Sharma, president of
TASA, reflected on the success of
thisyear's show,"All the hard work
ofall the directors, choreographers,
and performers definitely showed. I
was definitely happyto see so many
young members ofour community
participating. And I was also happy
to see so many non-South Asians in
the audience." Those that had the
opportunity to attend this year's
TASA culture show witnessed an
array of festive and enlightening
performances bringingSouth Asian
culture to Tufts.

Without Kathie Lee, what becomes of Regis?
LOTT
.

. anycare. That was the last tIme
. a I·Ive.
one saw RegIs
Supposedly, the two built a
small house in suburban New Jersey. There were occasional
sightings of Miss Kathie Lee at
the grocery store. But in her new
life with her true love, everything
li~elines.Shelookedpleadinglyinto else seemed pointless. She forgot
hIS eyes. It all seemed ~o~t for about the limelight. The nation, it
good. But from years of slttmg at seemed, forgot about her. She was
her side he could feel her torment. finally at peace. But what ofRegis?
And then suddenly, it happened. What of Regis?
"?h Kathie Lee!" he shouted
Shediedlastweek,inthedownpassIonately, "I love you! I have stairs room of their gray raised
always loved you. When we first ranch. Her head, hair still dyed a
met, I knew you were the one. But wonderful chestnut brown, was
you were. married to Frank a~d I resting peacefuIly upon the arm..,
was ma!"n~d to my nameless WIfe, rest of a dingy orange couch.
M.rs. Phdbm. Butwho cares?! Come
When the nation learned of
WIth me! We'll run off and live Miss Kathie Lee's death last week,
together, ~orever. ~ ou and I, Re.gis it once again turned its eyes to a
and KathIe Lee, ahve for eternIty. woman it had simultaneously deYouaremylifeline.Let~ebe.your spised and loved. Had we reaIly
love slave! That,mydarlmg,lsmy forgotten her, or had she been
final ar;swer!" The two ran off, lodged so deep within our collechandinhand,mid·show,withouta tive unconscious that she never

.
truly left us? It was no surprISe
th at near Iy 100 ml·11·IOn vIewers
.
watched on the all-news cable
network CMSNBCNN as reporters entered the couple's Paramus
home for the first time ever, with
cameras rolling.
The bedroom was dark and
musty.
The man himself, Regis, lay
alone in the bed, or at least most of
him. What was left of him, rotted
beneath what was left of a decayingnightshirt,hadbecomepartof
the bed, a flesh less grinning mass
covered evenly with years' coating of dust.
Then the camera panned to an
indentation in the second pillow
which lay unoccupied next to
Reege'sacridmush.Onereporter
bent over and lifted something
from it. Amid the flash ofcamera
bulbs and the click-click-clicking
of recorders, it was obvious to
all. .. a long strand of chestnutbrown hair.

contmued. from page 5
answer. VIctOry was at her hands,
but s~e just c?uldn't grasp i~. The
questIon, whIch had somethmg to
do with the short stories ofWilliam
Faulkner, was nearly impossible,
and she had already used all ofher

Join us for our lOOth anniversary!
just afew ofthis
summers courses in the
NaIuraJ &Applied Sciences
Contemporary biology laborarory
Computer game programming
Operating systems
Introduction [0 modern analysis
Ordinary differential equations
Social motivation and cognition
General chemistry and lab
Organic chemistry and lab
Physics I, I1-lecrures and labs
Intro to earth and environmental
sciences
Introduction to computer science
Mind, brain and behavior

And ask about our postbaccalaureau
program in Psychology.

Find these courses anJ aD the rest
in our 2000 BuIktin.
Call (212)

Cut

•

•

l11blLi

~

ANNIVERSARY
SUMMER SESSION 2000

An extensive range 0/graduate and
undergraduate courses in 34 areas o/study.

FaY 2000 or Spring 2001?
Now is the time to think. about spending a

semester or two in New York as a
VISiting Student at Columbia.

85t,L 6483, e-mail cesp-infoS@columbia.edu, or visit the Web:
http-/jY.iWW.ce.columbia.edU/summer

THE TUFTS DAILY
IT DOES A BODY GOOD
Residential Life Office
Call 627-3248
Fax 627-3929
Email

reslife(~emerald.tufts.edu

Website ase.tufts.edu/reslife

ITUFTS
I

HOUSING LOTIERY NUMBERS WILL BE POSTED ON LINE lVIARCH 8, 2000.
PLEASE GO TO ASE.TUFfS.EDU/RESLIFE FOR A LIST AND INFO.
ALSO INCLUDED WILL BE INFORM:ATION SPECIFIC TO EACH CLASS·YEAR.

CALENDAR
March 13,2000
March 15, 2000

Co-op selection appointment schedule posted on-line
·.Co-op selection appointments in South Hall 2 - 5 pm

March 28 & 30, 2000

Class of 2003 selection appointments in South Hall

April 4, 2000

Fall-only room selection appointments in South Hall

April 6, 2000

Classes of 2001 & 2002 selection appointments in South Hall

QUESTIONS? Call or stop by our South Hall office weekdays. 9 am to.5 pm!

-
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Faculty will be given chance Jumbos are excited already for next season
NOTEBOOK
Emily Desmarais, who was a spark bounding, especially with the loss
to discuss requirement issue continued
from page 6
off the bench, and Hilary Dunn, ofMolly."

REQUIREMENTS
continued from page 1

view and therefore wants to proceed in ways that show that is the
case. By going to the faculty to
hear their concerns, that is one of
those ways," he said.
Although the Committee on
Curricula is moving forward with
the EPC's proposals, changes to

the graduation requirements will
not come anytime soon. Estimates
are that it could take between six
months and two years before the
Committee on Curricula is ready to
present anything for a vote.
Will Kinlaw contributedto this
article

Equestrian team looking to
send four or·five to Nationals
EQUESTRIAN
continued from page 7

standard $1.000 from the TCU Senate, but this goes mostly toward
paying for coaches.
"We'reveryexcited,"Schaafsaid.
"ltwillmakeabigdifference, because
wehosttwoshowseveryyear. These
are very tiring and expensive."
The Jumbos hosted a show on
Nov. 20 atApple Knoll, which they
won, and will host another on April
8. Winning is something that the
team does a fair amount of, even
though the team rides in one ofthe
most competitive regions in their
zone. The region that Tufts com. petes in is new for the 1999-2000
season, and includes Boston University, Endicott College,
Framingham College, Harvard University, MIT, Stonehill College,
UMass-Dartmouth, and Wheaton
College.
'Our region is definitely the
most competitive in th-.; zone and
one ofthe more competitive in the
nation," Schaaf said. "1 can tell
you right now who's going to win
in the other regions in our zone,
but ours is up for grabs."
Going into the spring shows,
the team is third in the region,
trailing first-place Stonehill by 17
points and second place Boston
University by ten. The Jumbos
hold a narrow five point lead over
Wheaton and a 23 point advan-

shooter, at35 percent. She will also
look to point guard Shira Fishman,
who is better known for her ballhandling and passing skills. and
Meghann Gill. Both will also be
needed as leaders, as each will be
a senior.
"We're losing four seniors and
they're all big losses," Harrington
said. "Butthe core is coming back.
1think, with one or two freshmen,
we can make the playoffs."
To do that, other Jumbos will
be leaned on, including guards

the freshman backup point guard
who was solid all year long. In
addition, sophomore Jayme
Busnengo will be looked upon to
step up her game, which combines ability both inside and outside.
Meanwhile, Savitz hopes that
some of the team's weaknesses
from this past season can be corrected next year. "The perimeter
people need to improve over the
summer," she said. "And we're
going to have to commit to re-

Overall, though, Savitz is optimistic abouttheteam' s outlook for
2000-01.
"I'm hoping for a carryover of
ourwinningwaysandchemistry,"
she said.
Ifthat can be combined with a
solid recruiting class, the team may
be able to take another step toward becoming a powerhouse in
New England. And the team's frustration with a disappointing finish
to the 1999-2000 season should be
a distant memory by then.

tage over fifth-place Endicott. The
team believes that it can do better.
however.
"We are planning on winning
the region," Schaaf said.
Last season, the Jumbos sent
one rider to Nationals, Hally
Phillips, but expects to send more
this season.
"We have four or five riders
with achance to getto Nationals,"
Schaaf says.
Nationals will be held at the
Georgia International Horse Park
in Conyers, Ga., the site of the
equestrian competitions atthe 1996
Olympic games. The competition
is hosted by Wesleyan College in
Macon, Ga., and will last from May

lIto 14.
Who are the best riders on the
team? That is not an easy question
toanswer. "1 don'tknow ifI can pick
anybody," Johnstone said. "We
need riders at every level.
Everybody's really important."
With everyriderimportant, itisno
surprise that one ofthe most important aspects on the Jumbo team is
unity."I'm doingthethingl loveto do
most in the world," Schaaf said. "I
came in here freshman year, and 1
knew that I had found a great group
ofpeople."
"Riders are a unique breed,"
Johnstone said. "It's nice to come
together and work for a common
goa1."

Thanks ~ your United Way donation, the summer dreams of
disadvantaged children really can come true.
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Palestinian
students angry
-

con~i:~:: f;:;:P:~:i:g

POLICE

against
Israeli rule known as the intifada,
the Isradi armyclosedthe campus
for more than four years. Students
and faculty played a game of catand-mouse with Israeli troops,
holding classes in rented apartments and borrowed houses, Bir
Zeit wa,) reopened in 1992.
Witr. the establishment of the
Palestir.ian Authority in 1994, Bir
Zeit entered what seemed to be a
quieter era. To many of its 5,000
students and faculty, the campus
is a haven where the ideals of
freedom of expression and academicintegrityareheldsacrosanct.
The school's image oftranquillity wa:, shattered Feb. 26 when
Jospin visited Bir Zeit. A short
time earlier, the French prime minister had blamed Hezbollah, the
Islamic guerrillas fighting to expel
Israeli troops from southern Lebanon, fo:: "terrorist acts." Palestinian students, many of whom regard Hezbollah as freedom fighters battling an unwanted occupation, were outraged. AsJospin left
the uni versity, protests at his remarks spun out of control and
students bombarded him with
stones.
Palestinian officials alleged that
the stone-throwing had arisen
from a conspiracy at Bir Zeit to
eI' Ilarrass Arafat and his government. No evidence emerged to
support this theory. The university immediately issued an apology to Jospin and the French government.

Within hours Palestinian po-

MARRIAGE

Intelligence Service.
University officials, mindful
that more than half of Bir Zeit's
budget comes from the Palestinian Authority, have tried to calm
things down.
"Definitely they should be disciplined,"saidAlbertAgazarian,a
spokesman for BirZeit. "The hardcore stone-throwers should be
suspended for a semester or two
as an educational message that
violence is not tolerated at a university."

Middlebury, Vt., who helped win a
decision by the Vermont Supreme
Court thatthe state must extend all
the benefits ofmarriage- except
marriage itself-to homosexual
couples, said: "The backbone of
our movement is in the communities offaith and, to them, it is not
about religious marriage; it is a
civil-rights issue. The bottom line
is that we must not decide state
policy based on whose interpretation of the Bible is the correct
one."

track team looking
forward to much-needed rest
continuled from page 7

While Saturday may have
brought the indoor season to a
close for everyone except
Patterson, team members are looking forward to a short break before
jumping right into the outdoor season. The: team will use the time off
to rest up and let injuries heal,
hopefull y preventing the late-sea:>v'. weariness from carrying over
into the outdoor se;.son.
"f think we pretty much
peaked the last couple of weekends before the ECACs," Kaye
said. "We defiantly need to rest
and let injuries heal before we
start to prepare for the outdoor

,

.

TJEIE
T1UFTS
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,

season."
Barrel' echoed his teammate's
sentiments. "It's been a long season, we need a break," he said.
"Everyone can use the rest."
So while most of the Tufts
tracksters are beginning the recuperating process, Patterson and
Putnam will leave today for the
Nationals. Patterson participated
in the meet last year, an experience that has raised his goals this
time around. He hopes to finish in
the top six, earning himselfDivision III All-American honors in
the process. Last outdoor season, Patterson was an All-American, finishing third in the steeple
chase at Nationals.

•

•
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M~~n's

TRACK

Come watch the Boston Celtics play on...

._

homes of students in the area.
Most galling to students and fac- •
ulty, they raided the campus.
It is uncertain how many ar- •
rests were made; university offi- •
cials estimate as many as 100. Stu- •
dents and university officials say •
many of those arrested were not •
involved in the stone-throwing, •
and some were not even on cam- •
pus that day.
A spokeswoman for the Pales- •
tinian security forces gave no com- •
ment..
Palestinian human rights
groups that were allowed to visit ••
the detained students said some
of them had been beaten, hooded •
and made to stand in excruciating •
positionsforlongperiodsoftime.
One respected Palestinian hu- •
man rights group known as LAW •
reportedthatone2I-year-oldmale ' .
student, who was identified only •
as "M," has been severely beaten •
and twice threatened with rape by •
officers ofthe Palestinian General

Theologians argue marriage
.is alse---a- religiOU-S--Go:venant--.
continued from page 9
Family Research Council, a conservative anti-gay organization,
said:
"Th is is not just a governmental discussion; it's theological, too.
Marriage is a covenant by two
people before Gud. Don't ministers say at the ceremony, 'We are
gatherl~d together in the sight of
Clod'? Altemativestothatwill not
be i.ccepted by society."
Beth Robinson, a lawyer in

•
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Looking For a Little Love?
....tl---
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Have you ever wondered if there's someone out there just for you?

WHY NOT FIND OUT???

WHAT:

Compatibility Survey
To find YOUR perfect match

WHEN: Wednesday, March 8 - Friday, March 10
&
During Lunch at the Campus Center
WHERE During Dinner at Dewick and Carmichael
WHO:

EVERYBODY

PRICE:

Only $2

WHY:

BECAUSE YOU NEVER K.i~OW...

Brought to you by:

Freshman Class Council

',1,
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... you host an accepted student for April Open House
(Nights ofApril 11, 12, 13)
If you want to be a major reason why a student would enroll at Tufts,
fill out a host info sheet found at the admissions office, the Info
Booth, or on-line at http://admissions.tufts.edu/outreachform.
More info call David at 7-5234 or email at david.olins@tufts.edu

** You must live in a staffed residence hal/to host a student **

SE~loRS
o
C..ottJe

.one, C.O.ottJe ~~II
T~e last 'IIEtJtJA TA'lE is t~is fri<lay,
Marc.~ 10fl; fr~ttJ 3 t~ 5 f>ttJ, an'<I is ~f>en' t~
any ttJe..,ber ~f t~e c.lass ~f 20001
If y~o <li<ln"t ~et an' in"itati~t\ ~r
c.~ol<ln" t ttJake y~or <late, c.~ttJe t2 t~e
0'"

Pr~v~st/s ~~ose, f./~ Pr~f R~w, f~r s~ttJe
./

yOttJttJy <lesserts an'<I SC.~ttJ~~zin'~!

Charge into
your Tufts
•
experIence.

Just call 7-3090

Q&A:
Do you
write?
Do you
listen to
music?
Do you
watch
sports?
Do you
have an
.. ?
opmlon ..
Ifyou
.said yes
to any
of the
above,
the
Tufts.
Daily is
for you.
Call
x73090.

Is class
boring
you?
Fill out
our
second
annual
"Best
of
Tufts"
survey
on page
four.

1

Toucan
turn it
in at
the
campus
center
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dining
halls.

Email
tdaily@ .,
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F'ERSONALS

FOR SALE

Angry at the Ex?
Toss his or her clothes into a box and
participate in this campus wide clothing drhrel Call Hillel at x3242 with any
questi()ns.
Jess, Tobl, Dara, Alexis, and
Laurel,
You are awesome, keep smiling:)
Have It great week! We love you!
Alpha Love,
The Sisters of AOII

Brian McKnight & 702 In Concert
At the Wang Center March 23, 2000
For tix: 617-627-8430

IEVENTS
Music Department
3/5 TlJfts Wind Ensemble. Cohen
Auditolium, 3 p.m. 3/6 Guest artist
Randy Hall. Goddard Chapel, 8 p.m.

Q
FREE=REE FREE FREE FREE
Don1 just advertise here.
Use thl~ Tufts University online community center.
campu,Q.com
DROP YOUR PANTS
into boxes. 35 student organiations
like thl~ Bubs, Concert Board, the
Daily, the Observer, Queens Head
Artichoke, Entertainment Board,
Ears for Peers, PM, TASA, Spirit of
Color, Senate, TTLGBC, LCS, and
Hillel are all doing it! Call Hillel at
X3242 with any questions about this
clothinu drive!
2nd Interview Workshop
Tuesdsy March 14, 2000. 6-7 p.m.
Career Services RecrUiting OfficeTisch Library (rear entrance of library
at ground level) Sponsored by Career Services
S;prlng '00 Intramurals
softball, soccer, tennis, volleyball.
Sign up in Halligan 217. Thursday
March lith 1-2:30 p.m. Friday March
10th, 1-3 p.m. $1 0 forfeit fee required.
Signup,; by team only, except for tennis. Li'Tlited signups on all sports.
Questic·ns call x75152
Deadline Approaching!
Explorations/Perspectives Applications dLe March 15th
Seniors I
Come I,ang out with fellow classmates and facully at the Vienna Table
this Friday, the 10th 3-5 p.m. @ the
Provost's House, 48 Prof Row!!!

Q
Find textbooks at the best price. No
shipping: no hassles. campusQ.com
Your online community trading center.
Used car for Salel
Black 2-door '87 Pontiac 6000
Equipped with AC, 4 new tires, new
battery. 146K miles and still runs well.
$600 or best offer. Call Mike x1650
for more info.
Furniture for Sale
Great condition! Beds, TVs, dining
room tables, COUches, chairs, dressers, end tables, etc...... Call Grace or
Michelle @666-5844

HOUSING
Lg and small apartments,
Available. Beginning June. All apts are
in great condnion. Wrthin walking distance to campus and T in Davis. Call
anytime 617-625-7530 ask for Camillo
or Lina. Off campus rIVing is the BEST!!!
Summer Sublet
1 big bedroom in 3 bedroom apartment. Right behind Wren, almost on
campus. Living room, kitchen, porch,
dryer, parking, etc. $550/month +utilities. Call Mike or Nate at x7564
Summer Housing
Awesome house available June-August 2000. Five beautiful rooms avai~
able, easy walking distance to campus and T.
E-mail Era at
gone2beach@hotmail.com for more
info.
One Room available In 2 bdrm
apartment
Great condition, off-street parking,
close to campus. LGBTfriendly. Prefer neat, responsible student. June
1, 200D-May 31, 2001, no sublets.
$490/month plus utilities. Call Jamie
617-628-2480
3 Bedroom Apartments
Clean modern apartments next to
Tufts on quiet street, large modem
kitchen with refrigerators, dishwashers, disposals. and oak cabinets.
Bathrooms remodeled, wall-to-wall
carpeting, porches, washer/dryer,
storage, garages, No fees, $14751850. Call John at 781-643-3269.

Giong Show Auditions
Sunday, March 12th, 2-5 p.m. Hosted
by the Tufts Pre-Veterinary Society.
Any acts welcome; Can win $200
cash. Gall Adam for more Info 617718-9192
or
e-mail
aVine@emerald.tufts.edu

Boston Ave New to the Market
Large 3 bedrooms- 6 rooms, 2
porches, off street parking, 3rd floor,
available 6/1/00 Rent $1300/month,
security and last month Call 781-94246076-10 p.m.

rickets on Sale Nowl
Openinn up the Classroom
March fth, 5:3D-8:30 p.m. in Faculty
Dining Hoom, Mugar Hall. Free with
a meal plan, $3 w/o but... Bring a facuity member and get in free!!

2 roommates wanted for Great
Apartment
Awesome 4-bdr apt w/ 2 vacancies.
On College Ave- great location, beautWul hardwood floors, wsher/dryer, big
bedrooms. Live w/ 2 senior girls, but
male or female wanted. Call Lisa 617718-9130

Chaplain's Table- Religion and Pop
c: oJlture Dinner Discussion
tieries, Thursday, 3-2-00, 5-7 p.m.
MacPh e
Conference
Room.
Speaker: Scotty McLennan, University Chllplain. Topic: ''The Gospel
according to Doonesbury."
Noe'n Hour Concert Serles
Thursd3Y, 3-2-00, 12:30-1 p.m.
Goddard Chapel. The works of Franz
Schubelt will be performed by Barbara Englesberg, violin, and Esther
Ning YaJ, Piano.

Female Roommate Wanted
Non-smoker, graduate or professional
to share spacious apartment with two
females. Close to Tufts, 80, 94, 96
bus lines. Quiet, clean responsible,
$425/month plus utilities. No pets allowed. Starting June 1, 2000 Call
Leslie 781-393-9219
Medford Apartment
6 bedrooms, 3 full baths. Call Ted
@864-2781 (car phone)

Q
Browse the area's Top Real Estate
listings.
Off-campus housing, close and
cheap.
campusQ.com
Your online community trading center.
College Ave Summer Sublet
2, 3-bdrm apartments each with full
bath, kitchen and spacious common
area. Will rent floors separately or
together. Call Rachel at 776-9266 or
Jess 623-2627
College Ave Summer Sublet
2 large rooms in beautiful apartment
available June-August. Two people
looking for a third and a fourth. Male
or female. CaIlAliaat617-718-9162.
3 Bedroom Apt Available 6/1
Clean modem apartment near Tufts
(Boston Ave) Large kitchen and one
common room, porch, carpeting, and
easy access to T. Call 781-396-1797
$1275.
Summer Sublet
4/5 bedroom house, fully fumished,
wlwasher/dryer, 4 blocks from campus, $450, utilities included. Call Sarah at 781-393-5698
3 Bedroom apartment
Edge of campus on Capen Street- 6
rooms, eat-in kitchen, living room, dining room,- 1 year lease, security deposit and last month rent. $1400/
month Call 781-942-4607, 6-10 p.m.
Summer Sublets
4 bedroom College Ave Apt. kitchen,
dining room, living rooms, 2 porches.
call Michelle or Grace @666-5844
Interested In small group
housing?
The Start House is now accepting
applications. There are two singles
and three doubles available. If interested, stop by the house or contact
Ken Fan (kfan@tufts.edu x7721 0) for
an application
3 Bedroom apt 5 blocks from
Carmichael
June 1, 2000 to May 31, 2001 or
longer. Large rooms, natural woodwork, hardwood floors, tile bath, pantry, eat in kitchen, porch, wid in basement, non resident parking. Utilities
not included in rent. $1200 a month.
617-484-1312.
International House!
Living in the house is a great opportunity to meet new people and experience new cultures. Applications for
5 doubles and 5 singles are in the international center (Ballou) and are
due on 3/10.
Looking for housing?
3rd roommate wanted to share 3 bedroom apartment with 2 females, June
2000-May 2001. Great location on
Packard Ave, WID, large kitchen, big
bedrooms, 5 minute walk to Tufts.
$500/month ...utilities. 1 room alos
available for summer sublet. Call
Shari @776-7909 or e-mail
scohen@tufts.edu for more info.
1 BORM In Dearborn Rd Apt
Virtually on campus. Sept 1,2000 to
Aug 31, 2001. Large kit/living room,
washer/dryer, utils included and parking. Great housemates. Call Milke
617-905-6984.
Somerville Tufts
8 rm 4bdrm apt. washer/dryer, refrig,
nat. woodwork, HD wood flrs C.T bath
off st parking, frt and rear porches,
storage in cellar, No utilities, Quiet
neighborhood, avail 6-1-00, $1960,
call 781-395-3886.

Close to Campus
2 or 3 bedrooms, living room, full
kitchen, washer/dryer, excellent condition. $135D-1500, first and last.
Available 8/1100, 5 rooms. For more
information call 617-776-5467 after 5
p.m.

SERViCES
Medford Bed and Breakfast
Tum of the Century homes with elegant, war, and homey atmosphere.
Quie! back streets. Located close to
#94 bus. About 1.25 miles fro m campus. Call Bill or Linda at (781) 3960983. Rates:
1 night - single 95, double, 110;
2-5 nights - single 95, double 105;
Weekly - single 575, double 625.

Relationship Problems?
Study Problems?
Depressed?
Dr.
Richard
A.
Goodman,
"Newsweek" quoted therapist and relationship specialist has a few openings for students. Complete confidentiality. Tufts insurance accepted. Call
(617) 739-2650.
GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business, etc,)
"'396·1124'"
Are your grad school applications high
on your desk? Are you wondering
how you're going to fit all your info in
those tiny spaces? Are you concemed where you'll find time to do it
all before the deadlines? Is your Personal Statement and Resume professionally typeset laser printed on high
quality paper in a typestyle that's attractive? No need to fret - CALL
FRAN at 396-1124, a specialist in
making your applications, personal
statement, and resume as appealing
as possible.

"'RESUMES'"
LASER TYPESET
$30.00 - 396-1124
Impressive Laser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your Resume! One-day service avail. 5 min
fromTufts. (Member of PARW: Proiessionat Assoc. of Resume Writers.
Call for FREE "Resume/Cover Letter
Guidelines")
Also, word processing or typing of student papers, grad school applications,
personal statements, theses, multiple
letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax Service, etc.
CALL FRANCES at 396-1124.
AAA RESUME SERVICE

·"WORD PROCESSING AND
TRANSCRIPTION SERVICE'"
(781) 396 1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tapetransc:ription, resumes, graduate!
faculty project, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA, MLA and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are Laser
Printed and spell checked. Reasonable Rates. Quick tumaround. Serving Tufts students & faculty over 10
yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL FRAN
at396-1124. (Member of NASS-Nationa I Association of Secretarial Services) AAA WORD PROCESSING
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UNIVERSITY BARTENDING
CLASSES START SOON
Student Discounts

Montvale Plaza In Stoneham
Now hiring waiters and waitresses
experience a plus, but not necessary.
Own transportation a must. Call 781438-8858

1-6DO-U-CA~1X

www.universitybartending.com
Space is limited
Can for information!!!!!
PLAY In Bermudal
Looking for a unique SPRING BREAK
2000 experience? Do you like to swim,
kayak, snorkel, hike and bike and do
yoga or just relax on an exotic sandy
beach? Interested i1 an ilexpensive and
fun way to tour this pristi1e corat reef
island? Contact Armand Mickunesantos@Heallh Education Office 6273861 for more information regarding
Tufts Spring ''Break'' in Bermuda.
Survivors of Physical and/or
Sexual Violence
A new resource is now available every Wednesday from 4:3D-5:30 in the
Women's Center where you can leam
more about your options and how to
deal with overwhelming emotions.

Attention Dog Owners In the
Medford and Somerville Area:
Volunteers of Animal Aid, a division
of the Leonard Carmichael Society,
will be available to walk your dogs for
a donation of $5 per walk that will go
towards benefiting the local animal
community. For more information,
contact Animal Aid at 617-627-3643

Q
Go climbing
Teach guitar
Leam to swing dance
Find a tutor
Sell your car
campusQ.com
Your online community trading center

GODIRECTlI
We're the amazon.com of Spring
break! #1 intemet based company
offering wholesale pricing by eliminating middlemen. Come see what has
other companies begging for mercy.
Servicing
ALL destinations.
Guaranted Lowest Price! 1-800-3671252. www.springbreakdirect.com

SIZE DOES MATTER
BIGGEST BREAK PACKAGE
BEST PRICE FROM $29
WWW.SPRINGBREAKHQ.COM
1-80D-224-GULF

Get Paid to Search the Internetl
Intemet search engine that gives you
money for searching and for referring
people to search. Sign up and try it
today! www.netflip.com

Would you like to be Involved In a
student Interest group on body
Image on campus?
To find out more, call Ameca at
x78121.

WANTED
EGG DONORS NEEDED!
All races. Ages 21-30 Compensation
of $5,000. OPTIONS National Fertility Registry. (800)8869373
www.fertilityoptions.com

$17.hr SATtutors
Needed in all parts of MA. flexible
hours, Need car. Top standarized
test scores. Min avail. through May.
College students or graduates. Call
617-926-8541· or
apply
at
www.mytulor.comljobs

Summer Job For the Environment
$3000-$5000/summer
Campaign to save wildemess, endangered species and to redue toxic pollution, Make a difference! Offices in
over 30 states.
Campaign to Save the Environment
1-800-75-Earth

JCC
JACOB
AND
ROSE
GROSSMAN DAY CAMP
Of the Jewish Community Centers of
Greater Boston, Westwood, MA is
looking for the following summer staff!
Transportation available- Great salaries! Positions needed: Administrative unit head, Arts and Crafts Direc:tor, Special Needs Counselors, Senior Counselors, Waterfront Staff.
Specialists in the following areas:
Basketball, Campcraft, Drama, Fishing, Nature, Photography, Sports, and
Wrestling. Please call Stu Silverman
or Leslie Zide 617-244-5124!

Psychology Research Study
Seeking Women Survivors of
Assault (physical or sexual)
Or domestic violence to fill out 2 short
questi.onnaires. Takes approx. 30
min. Completely anonymous and
confidential. $10 compensation.
Contact Christina at x77331.

Internet Career
With a cool college-focused startup!
BOLDBRAIN.COM is looking for energetic campus leader to market its
website to students, campus organizations, and local merchants. Must
possess superior communication
skills and knowledge of on/off campws life. Salary+bonus. 10 hours+/
week for 6 weeks beginning 3/14. All
majors welcome. E-mail resume to
Michele@boldbrain.com or fax to
202-332-5195.

Leaders Needed: Summer
Teenage Bicycling Trips.
US, Canada, Europe. Minimum 4
week commitment. Salary plus expenses paid. STUDENT HOSTELING PROGRAM, P.O Box 419,
Conway, MA 01341 (800) 343-6132.
www.biketrips.com

Chlldcare in the house and light
house work. 2 year old boy. From 83:30 and some occasionallale afternoons. 3-5 days per week. Prefer
the ability to drive with own car to pick
up 4 year old sister from school.
Spanish speaking person. Location:
Somerville, Tufts Area. Hours 8-3:30,
3-5 days per week. Salary $7-9 per
hour. Phone: 617-776-4433.

Career Services Peer Advisor Fall
Internship
Join the Career Services Peer Advisor Program and get the insider's
edge on your own career planning.
Peer Advisors are trained to do oneon-one resume/cover letter critiques,
group presentations, job search
coaching and more. Come to Career
Services, Bolles House for an
appliaction and job description. Call
627-3299 for more informtion.
APPLICATION DEADLINE: March
15,2000

All Tufts students must submit c1assifieds in person, prepaid with cash or check. All c1assifieds must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifieds may also be bought at the Information Booth at the Campus Center. All c1assifieds submitted by mail
must be accompanied by a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are fTee and run on Tuesdays and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week per organization and run space permitting. Notices must be written
on Daily fonns and submitted in person. Notices cannot be used to sell merchandise or advertise major events. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to typographical errors or misprintings except the cost of the insertion. which is fully refundable. We reserve
the right to refuse to print any c1assifieds which contain obscenity, are of an overtly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
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College

credIts
for

taxpayers.
IIp to $15 00

•

BOlle up on the tax breaks that

I The

Uk,time l.earning Credit

:

can help you li,ot the hills f()r

, can save you up to $1000 a

•

higher education.
The HOPE Credit can cui

year

in

taxes

professional

for

graduate,

or undergraduate

study. You cannot claim both

•

per undergraduate student per

credits Ii,r the same person in

year. Applies only to the IIrst

the same year.

•
•

two years of college or other
post-secondary courses.

With an Education IRA, you

•

•

•

•

•

•
•
•

can contribute up to $500 a

•

year per child until the child

•

turns 18.

••

You can also withdraw funds
from many other IRA accounts

•
•

•

without being charged an early-

•

withdrawal tax, if you use the

•

funds to pay qualitled expenses

li)r these tax advantages, sec

•
•

your 1999 tax booklet.

•

For details on how to qualify

•

•

your federal tax up to $ I 500

of higher education.

•

•

•

Or check the IRS Web site:
www.irs.gov

•
•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•
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IDailyCrossword

HI, CAN I &ET A JUM80
McMEAL, A TACo McMEAL.
oNION RIN&S, FRIES, A
CHC!C:oLATE SHAIC1 ANI)
A MEDIUM RooT 8EER?

wE

AIlE.

'TtIIS IS JUST To HOLD
ME oVU _,LE I'M
FAll1ON&.

ACROSS
1 Wooden
fasteners
5 Hoodwink
9 Earring sites
14 Not ''fer''
15 Jason's galley
16 Tusk material
17 Similarities
19 Big-time criminal
20 Letter recipient
21 Obliterate
22 Falsehood
23 Teases
25 Doctrines
28 Blockhead
31 Subtle shading
35 Pair
36 Succulent herb
37 Facing
38 Net-judge's call
39 Tennis go-fer
41 Droop
42 Newspaper
bigwig
44 Wire measures
45 Latin greeting
46 Challenger's
promise
47 Dined
48 Luge
49 Tendril
51 Beam
53 Maturing
56 Mr. Fixit
62 Flowering herbs
63 Make drunk
64 Tennessee
gridder
65 Stuntman
Knievel
66 Famous cookie
man
67 Trap
68 Unit of force
69 Snoozes

I'M SORRT-

I MEANT A
LADE
M1L~SHA~£.

\

\

l-

ONE OUT OF TEN
RESEII.RCH II.ND
DEVELOPMENT
PROJECTS WILL
SUCCEED.
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DOWN
Father
Mild oath
Encircle
Entanglements
Erroneous
warnings
6 Mined materials
7 Eye flirtatiously
8 Defeated rival

E

E
os:

1
2
3
4
5

C!>

oa
CD

en

CI
CI

C!>

....
CD
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9 Flotation
devices

I

Solutions

~ ~ ~~~~~~~:~evice I ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
J

12 Greek god of
love
13 "Auld Lang _"
18 Hawaiian wreath
24 Beyond
endurance
25 Loafer
26
Nappy leather
27 Recurrent
theme

IT Y pIE 5

29 Our sun
30 Alabama town in
'60s headlines
32 Twangysounding
33 Hunger for
34 Bordered
36 Original
inhabitant
40 Bridle part
43 Lincoln model
48 Damascus
native
50 Snooped

R E CAP T U R E

M 0 N . REV E R 5 E 5
L ATE R A L . R I 5 E

II

A C I D T R I P . CON I 5 U L
DUM • ~ I L A 5 . 5 C lEN E
0 M I T . 5 ATE 5 . HIE M 5
G E N R
C ELL O . FAT

E.

A N GEL A
A L 5 0
B APT 15M
LOU I 15 1 A
INN 5
5 H
PET E T A

N E APT J IDE
5 K EEl T E R
5
E R A_
N A
A 5 WIAIN
I IV
TEA C H
T IA
E D 5 E L

58 Ball-shaped part
of a
hammerhead
59 Call from the
crib
60 Upon
61 Monster's loch

52 Broadcast
53 Play parts
54 Cheshire eat's
expression
55 Whit
57 Display
jealousy

CI

'E

OO~h1~~

~~~
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"Aries (March 21-ApriI19)-Today is an8-You could take off like arocket!
Your adrenaline level is at an all-lime high. Don't letsmmd thoughl';slowyou
down. Watch where you're going and apologize if you step on aco-worker's toes.
Be the pedect lady or gentleman and shootstraight to the top.
NTaurus (ApriI2D-May 20) - Todayis a6 -You probablyfeel pushed. Your
conscience is nagging atyou. Alittle more research may be necessary, but
don'tput it off any longer Don'tbe foolhardy. Play by the rules, and you mightfind
aburied treasure.

~ Gemini (May 21-June 21) -

Today is an8 - Do you see an opportunity
that's too big to tackle by yourself? You need the right team to work with. This
shouldn'tbe too hard.Justcall up afew good friends. They'll all want to playwith
you.

~ Cancer Qune 22-July 22) -

Today is a6-Sometimes beingsuccessful is
kind ofscary. Ifsomebody ridiculesyou, don't use that as an excuse to shutdown.
Actually, you should thank acritical petSOn. He orshe will helpyou become
~evenmorepedect.Don'tquit!
.
Today is an 8-Sports, games and romance should be
good for you now. You're probably in the mood to follow through on awhim. If you
go offanddosomethingwild and crazy duringyour lunch hour, try not to be late
getting back. The boss will be watching the clock.
.
Leo Quly 23-Aug. 22) -

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) - Today is a6-Ifyou'reinvolved with a
business deal, take care. Make sure you have the facl'; and figures on yourside. This
is your natural tendency anyway, so you may have done the homework already.
l)on't be intimidated by apetSOn who's louder than you are, though.

~~ Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) - Today is an 8- You'reworking hard, andyou may not

have to pass on asocial engagement. Take time to make sure you're accurate, however. Mistakes can slip in easily now, so find them before anybody else does. Then, budget
aspecial treat for your.;e If.

CranHouse
Come and experience the culinary prowes
14 Professors Row, Crafts House, 6 p.m.
Queen's Head & Artichoke
Prose Selection Meeting
Campus Center, Schneider Room, 208 on
the second floor, 9:30 p.m.
Strategic Gaming Society
Weekly Meeting: We don't have any
pizza this week.
Campus Center, Rm 209 8 p.m.
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WHAT THE UNHAPPY ROOMMATE:

~Capricom(Dec. 22-Jan.19) -

FORCW THE
CHeS5 WHIZ.
TO 00.

MEAFED
Print .nSWftf ,.;.",:

(Answers tomorrow}

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) - Today is a 7- Sure, money isn't everything, but it's
nice to have enough. Don'tempoweryourworries; focus on the things you do welL
1i1Jstyourself to be able to learn, too. If you don't know everything yet, keep practicing.
Rememberyou're awork in progress.
- TMS Campus News Service

Hillel

Lecture Series
Wednesday Weekly Meetings
Campus Center, Rm 209, 5:30 p.m.
Polish Club
Share your Ancestry
Campus Center, Rm 218,8 p.m.

Comparative Religion
Open House, pizza and soda
Miner Hall, Room 10, 12:30-2:30 p.m.

Experimental College
Opening up the Classroom
Faculty Dining Hall, Mugar Hall, 5:30-8:30
p.m.
Lecture Series
Wednesday Weekly Meetings
Campus Center, Rm 209, 5:30 p.m.

History Society
Weekly Meeting
East Hall Lounge, 9 p.m.3:30-5 p.m.
Peace and Justice Studies
Open House, Oxfam Cafe, 4:30-6 p.m.

Pre-legal Society
Meeting with Pre-laws AdVisor, LSAT
and law school planning and questions
and discussion
Zamparelli Room, 3:30 p.m.

Now arrange trle ClIded 1eIt~ 10
Iorm the SUfl)tl5e anSW9f. iI5
SUQIleSllKl rY'f trle atl<Ml c.anoon.

[IIIJ A ['llIJ

S

Cloth;;.g Drive, Drop your pants
Recepticles all around campus!!

"tOO JU&l

l--...

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) - Today is an 8- Romance, games and children are
your majorthemes. Usually, on days like this, you have alotoffun with little effort. Look
for amistake in communication or a missed message, h~r. Bettercheckyour answering machine again.

Aquarius Qan. 20-Feb. 18) - Today is an 8- Are you part of aNeighborhood
Watch program? startby callingyour local sheriff and making adate with adeputy.
Then, call your neighbors and ask them to come over. You 'Il find out how to take care of
your.;elves, together. Nothing's stronger.

N9r1On
..... ~'(Wft

.....

811 ltlete GET OUT I

#'

AROUND CAMPUS
TODAY

I cJean wNe

Today is an 8-You are working fast and furiously
again. You'rebeingpushed to the max, andyou're meetingthe challenge. Your adrenaline
is pumping, soyou're goingwarpspeed. Slowdown for apetSOn who can'tkeep upwith you.

A

by HenrI AmoIcl _

I)nllCramtJle ttlMe lour Jumbles.

one Ie«er to each !IQUlInl.
!n Iotm lour ortllnary woms

~ Scorpio (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) -

Today is a 7- You'renotinthemoodtop~tupwith
anything. To others, the change mightseem to be happening quickly, but notto you.You feel
like you've been wearing shoes that were too tight for way too long. Toss them - and
anything else that doesn't work! Get new!

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

Tufts Biology Society
General Meeting and Election
Barnum 104,7:30 p.m.
Pre-Legal
LSAT Demo Class with Test Well Prep
Large Conference Room in Campus
Center, 7-9 p. m.

TOMORROW
Hillel
Clothing Drive- Drop your pants
recepticles around campus

RANCH
MUSIC
iAlKER
GROTTO
The condUC1or was promoted beCause I"le
was - ON THE RIGHT "TRACK"

Univeristy Chaplaincy Noon Hour
Concert Series
Franz Schubert Performed by: Barbara
Englesberg, Violin and Esther Ning Yau,
Piano
Goddard Chapel, 12:30-1 p.m.
English
Open House, East Hall Lounge, 4-5: 15 p.m.
Chemistry
Open House, 106 Pearson Hall, 5-6:30 p.m.
PhysicslAstronomy
Short Presentation and Tour·
'Science and Technology Center Rm 132,
2-4 p.m.

Monty Python Society
Brohen Springs and Squids Day
Bottom of Campus Center, 9:30 p.m.
University Chaplaincy
Chaplain's Table-Religion and Pop Culture:
"The Gospel According to Doonesbury"
Speaker: Rev. Scotty McLennan,
University Chaplain, MacPhie Conference
Room, 5-7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

3/15

"Iftoast always lands butter-side down, and cats always land on their feet, what
happen if you strap toast on the back ofa cat and drop it?"
~Steven Wright

Late Night at the Daily

